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jAgrirutturt
THJÎ CHOPS IN STANLEY.

Very encouraging accounts come 
from Stanley regarding the crops; they 
are reported as “ looking extra well 
for the season.” Though the weather 
has been rather against hay-making, 
tho yield will be over an average.
Wheat promises very well ; met, how- 
ever, is appearing on some wet spots.
Oate^ill be a heavy crop. Potatoes 
are good. Tomatoes are not iorward 
having sufiered a good deal from “ the 
fly,” but, though they are rather be
hind, as they have a long lime for 
growth they may yet make up for 
their backwardness at first. Buck
wheat is looking very well. On new 
land the crops are rather late, but 
they will be good unless afflicted by 
early frost.

The farmers of Stanley are, we 
hear, preparing for the Provincial 
Exhibition. If they do, as they have 
done in tho past they will make a 
creditable appearance at it. At the 
Annual Show held by the Stanley 
Agricultural Society, October 1st, 
they will make the exhibition for the 
Exhibition. “ On Stanley on.”

We have received tho August num
ber of the Scientific Farmer, Magazine 
published by the Scientific Farmer 
Company, Boston. It contains a vari
ety of articles on matters connected 
directly or indirectly with farming.
Under the Chemical Department theie 
is an article by Prof. G. C. Caldwell, of 
Cornell University, against the use ot 
•‘Silicated Fertilizers,” the gist of 
which appears to be contained in the 
statement that, “ no proof whatever 
has ypt been published, either by ex
periment or experience, to show that 
the supply of Fileca accossable to 
vegetation jo every arable soil is not 
amply sufficient for the needs of any 
agricultural crop.” The article “ Ko- 
tbamsted,” notices the field experi 
merit* of that distinguished agricul
turist John Ben net Lawes, Esq., at 
Rothamstee, Hertfordshire, England.
For nearly fifty years Mr. Lawes has 
been experimenting “to determine 
the actual relations of the various 
crops grown on farms to the soil, and 
the various manures or fertilizers used 
to promote their growth ; and to do 
this on a scale of such magnitude, 
both for area and time, as would set
tle upon a strong and safe basis the 
fundamental principles of agricultural 
practice.” So groat an enthusiast is 
Mr. Lawes that he has, it is said, set 
apart £100000 stg., (nearly $5,00,000) 
in order that the researches may bo 
carried on after his death Under the 
head “ stock ” there is an arl icle 
“ Deception a Fine Art ” which wo 
will re-produce next week. In 
another article the question is asked.
“ Is it possible, nay, does it not look 
probable, that, judging from the re- 
suits of the Paris Exhibition, tho 
Shorthorn, hitherto regarded as tho 
royal herd, the unapproachable breed, 
may not have to acknowledge tho 
equal merit, at least, of the Angus, a 
breed which only yesterday had tho 
advantages of a herd book? And it is, 
answered affirmatively on tho strength I'001’ foK Pboducino Milk.—We 
of the splendid show made by Mr. think dairymen have not sufficiently
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deem themselves to be about tho 
worst used class of peeple iu the 
United Kingdom. The present Par
liament has done nothing for them 
and now they are bestiring themselves 
in view of a dissolution this year, and 
a general election. At the half yearly 
meeting of tho Scottish Chamber of 
Agriculture, hold at Perth, on tho 
26th of last mouth, the following 
trenchant statement of grievances 
was submitted : —

Constituencies arc already engaged 
iu testing the fitness of individuals to 
represent their views and opinions in 
Parliament; and the directors deem 
it a duty incumbent on thorn to note 
at tho ensuing meeting some ques
tions effecting the agricultural pros 
perity of the nation, which in their 
opinion should not bo overlooked in 
the selection of members to represent 
farmers and consumers in Parliament.

What is wanted is, that commercial 
principles of action be accorded to the 
trade of farming as to other trades. 
Commercial principles consist in free 
men contracting unfetteredly with 
each other about a free subject. To 
free the subject, tho laws that fetter 
the subject hired—that deprive the 
hirer of the full produce which the 
best use of it ensures ; that denies 
him the power to sell his rights and 
improvements freely in the open 
market; that refuses him the power 
to protect bis produce and improve
ments from injury, and that do not 
give him out what he has made, when 
be leaves—must bo taken out of the 
way.

These laws are the Law of Entail, 
which fetters holder and hirer from 
the free use of the subject ; the Law 
ol Agricultural .Hypothec, which not 
unfrequenlly confiscates the hirer’s 
means to the landlord ; the Game 
Laws, which destroy food growing 
and grown ; and the laws which per 
mit afforesting, such afforesting ex
cluding the soil from cultivation and 
grass crop improvement. Such laws 
affecting any other branch of trade, 
would simply ruin it; and the same 
cause in Agriculture in the end.

There may be unjust taxation in 
other branches of trade, but there is 
no such inequality in taxation any 
whore in a civilized country as in 
that of Scotch agriculture. In it, a 
man is taxed upon bis rent, which is 
the chief cost of his business. In other 
branches they pay out of their abun
dance gained in trading. In other 
trades the trader reaps the benefit of 
his trade. In agriculture a large por 
lion of the benefit—tho tenant’s meli 
orations— is by law confiscated to the 
landholder. Other trades flourish be
cause of freedom given in the exercise 
of them ; agriculture, for want of 
freedom languishes.

Agriculture is the greatest industry 
of the country. All other industries 
are dependent oi. it. While tho largest, 
it is the only industry that sickens 
and is depressed by unjust laws, in an 
otherwise free-trade commercial coun
try. The weal of the nation is bound 
upon tho prosperity of its agricultural 
industries ; and to insure that pros
perity, this Chamber recommends its 
members to use their influence at 
coming elections to return only men 
pledged to free trade in agriculture, 
and who, as sincere well-wishers ol 
the nation, are resolved to abolish the 
unjust laws above adverted to, and 
every other law affecting prejudicially 
freedom (1) of the subject hired ; (2) 
of the holder and hirer ; and (3) of the 
material interests which would accrue 
to both, and to the consuming public, 
were such unjust laws removed, and 
such commercial principles of action 
accorded to the trade of farming, as 
are now enjoyed in other trades.

McL'ombie, of Tillyfour, (to whom 
was adjudged tho £100 prize fur the 
best group of cattle, bred by exhibi
tor, and roared out of France ; and the 
£100 prize for the best lot of beef- 
making animals bred by exhibitor, 
and fed in any country ; and a num
ber of ordinary prizes besides. The 
farmer who roads this magazine is 
sure of coming across something in 
slruclive or interesting.

We have also receiv d “ Wallace’s 
Monthly Magazine," that is devoted 
to domesticated animal nature.” Tho 
founder and editor Mr. J. 11, Wallace 
being abroad, his friends have induced 
the acting editor to play “a little 
joke ” upon him, and publish his bio 
graphy, with a portrait. Mr. Welfare 
is author of the “ American Stud 
Book ” and compiler of tho “Ameri-I 

^ can Trotting Register,” a work that 
cost him enormous labor. His por
trait gives one .the impression of a 
man ot indominblo energy and will. 
Among the contents, is the history of 
George M. Patchen, described as the 
best trotting stallion of his day and 
one of the greatest progenitors which 
havo contributed to the turf of Ame 

^ica. This magazine is, wo should 
think, indispensable to *• horsey” 
men. Published 212 Broadway, New- 
York.

appreciated the value of the pumpkin 
as a food for producing milk. Tho 
prejudice against this food for milch 
cows has arisen from the effect of tho 
seeds when given in too large a quan
tity. The seeds havo a direct effect, 
operating on the kidneys, and this 
has sometimes lessened the flow of 
milk ; but, if a small portion of the 
seeds are removed, this danger is 
wholly overcome. Indeed the case of 
ill effect havo probably occurred from 
feeding more than tho due proportion 
of seeds.

We have seen pumpkins fed quite 
freely with excellent result in quan
tity and quality of milk ; but it is not 
fit or economical to feed too largely 
of any one food. Potatoes fed in 
moderation are excellent for milk 
but given in too groat quantity, they 
will reduce the yield. Turnips or 
beets must not bo given too liberally, 
corn fodder, given as a sole ration is 
unprofitable ; but, fed with half-pas
ture, will keep up tho yield of milk 
and add largely to tho profit of tho 
season. So pumpkins are excellent 
to keep up the fall How of milk. Hav
ing fully tho value of turnips, por 
weight they are more cheaply raised, 
and should bo added to the yearly 
supply of food by every dairyman. 
When grown alone, it is found that as 

■ many tons per acre may bo produced

HEAD STAfiGERS.

A correspondent of tho Weekly 
Globe and Canadian Farmer, having a 
horse which showed symptoms of head 
staggers, asked tho editor what was 
the best treatment in such a case. 
The editor answered :—

When you think an attack of stag
gers is coming on, if the animal is in 
full condition, bleed him, and give 
him gentle aperient medicines, such as 
two ounces of sulphate of soda. This 
may stave off the attack.

Sometimes head staggers is due to a 
disordered liver. This may be known 
by the yellowness of the lining mem
branes of the month and the corners 
of the eyes, irregular habits, staring 
coat, and usually constipation. A 
half-drachm dose of calomel should be 
given one day, and about two drachma 
Barbadoes aloes the next for a week, 
and this will usually prevent the rush 
of blood to the brain which causes 
the trouble.

Oftener, however, the trouble is due 
to organic disease of the brain or ner 
vous system. In such a case the ani
mal cannot bo trusted for a moment. 
He must never bo incited to over 
exert himself, to pull up hill, or work 
in a tight collar. When the attack 
comes, take of the harness, and sponge 
the horse’s mouth and nostrils with 
cold water, and dash cold water on 
the head. Often tho attack become 
more frequent until the animal has to 
be destroyed.

BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT 
OF COWS.

The farmer of New Brunswick 1 as of turnips ; but tho custom mostly 
sometimes may grumble at his lot, I is, to grow tho pumpkin with a corn 
which is. not extraordinary, for it is l crop. From one to two tons may bo 
human to grumble lie may envy ! grown with a good yield of corn, re- 
tho lot of follow tillers of tho soil, who-quiring little more than placing tho 
in other countries cultivate more!seeds, at a distance of about 20 feet 
richly yielding lands—but ho at least apart, in alternate rows of corn. Tho 
stands a freeman on his own acres. : cultivation of tho corn will bo sufficient 
In Scotland (in some parts of which j attention to tho pumpkin crop ; and 
farming is carried to tho greatest per- j this crop will often bo equal, iu food 
feclion) for instance, farmers arc i value, to ton bushels of com per acre, 
groaning under many burdens, and!—Lice Stock Journal,

Who is to grow the calves for the 
future beef and dairies of the country, 
is likely to become an important 
question. Probably it can be done at 
the West and Southwest. Even here 
the improved stuck can be grown 
profitably ; but with our ordinary 
native cattle this cannot be done. It 
costs more to keep an ordinary calf 
till it is one, two or three years old 
than the animal is worth at either 
ago. If the calf is a heifer, and of 
good milking strain, it will usually 
sell for more at two years old with a 
calf than a steer at the same age. But 
this does not make a profitable busi
ness, even with the best of success in 
breeding. If tho cow should prove 
a failure for milk or butter, as natives 
from tho best strains often do, there 
is the loss of another year’s keeping 
before the animal can be fit for the 
butcher.

The principal loss is iu keeping the 
calf till it is a year old. Very often a 
fat calf at six or seven weeks will sell 
for about as much as the same animal 
kept a year longer. It is a mistake 
to suppose that calves can be kept 
cheaply in good thrifty condition. A 
good deal may be done with oatmeal 
made into porridge as a substitute for 
milk; but if we count the labor and 
time lost iu feeding, the calf will bo 
a dear one aftory year of such keep
ing. if not fodwvell, tho first year, 
the calf will soon become unthrifty, 
and can never be made a good ani
mal.

Milkmen never raise their own 
cows, and the same used to be true of 
butter and cheese dairymen. The 
increasing difficulty of buying the 
choicest dairy cows has forced some 
good dairymen to raisq them | but 
they all consider the method a costly 
one, more costly than they could 
afford if they had any other alterna
tive. For a good milch cow, known 
to be a deep and continous milker, 
shrewd dairymen will offer what may 
scorn to many farmers an almost 
fabulous price. They can well afford 
to do so. Tho cheapest native cows 
I ever know were two which my 
father bought years and years ago, 
paying seemingly tho extortionate 
price of $99 for one, and $100 for tho 
other. One was four and tho other 
fivo years old. They proved to bo 
really remarkable milkers, holding to 
their milk through the year. One 
time one of the cows was (by mistake) 
milked till the day she calved. Usu
ally a rest, of three to fivo weeks 
was given without milking. The 
heifer calves of those cows were all 
good milkers, and most of them kept 
up tho supply of milK till nearly 
calving. Of such cows, I need hardly 
say that tho calves should all be raised, 
unless very evidently inf' rior.

It costs little more to keep a good 
milking cow than a poor one. The 
difference in product is sometimes 
enough in a single year to pay the 
price of a good cow, rather than to 
accept a poor milker as a gift. The 
time that a cow will go dry is often a 
miitlcr of great importance. Some 
flows which yield a fair moss at fir 
will not milk more than six or seven 
months per year. Such a euw ii 
scarcely worth owning, except to 
fatten for beef. The length of time a 
cow may be milked depends much on 
previous management. If a heifer is 
milked after her first calf as long ns 
possible, and has good milk producing 
food to stimulate the flow of milk, 
she will retain this habit through 
life. Mote care should bo taken in 
feeding and milking heifers on this 
account- ? Give them roots, and milk 
as long as a drop can be got. I like

to havo heifers come in tho first time 
when not over two years old, and a 
little younger if possible. Then let 
them go farrow several mouths, so 
that the heifer may get greater size, 
and also to let tho milk secretion run 
on us long as possible, unchecked by 
a new pregnancy. In this way if tho 
heifer is naturally a good milker, she 
has the best chance to test her capa
city, and also to increase it.

Much depends on tho way a cow 
has been kept. Cows accustomed to 
a great variety of food are invariably 
good eaters and almost always heavy 
milkers. Thus, the best cows in a 
neighborhood are usually those of 
poor men whose one cow is made a 
pet of, and has all sorts of food. Such 
cows are usually a good bargain at 
almost any price, though they will 
rarely do as when taken from their 
own old homes and turned in with 
the loss varied fare accorded to larger 
herds. Milkmen have learned that it 
is important to give cow. a variety 
of food. Hence their purchases of 
brkn, meal, roots and oil-cake. It 
may not pay farmers to take so much 
pains, but they can promote the thrift 
of their herds, and their own profits 
by changing tho auiinui’a food as otton 
as possible.—Cor. Country Gentleman.

THE GOOD FARMER.

Twelve Infallible Tests.

1. He considéré! h a field and buyclh 
it. He looketh well to the title, that 
his children may not become out
casts.

2. He fences it around with a strong 
wall. His flocks and herds do not 
trespass upon the domain of bis 
neighbor, but increase and fatten 
within his own hounds.

3. Ho ploweth deep. He harrows 
liberally and manures abundantly. Ho 
feeds the earth with rich food. At 
the harvest he reapeth much grain.

4. Ho dotes his land with fruit 
trees. His apples fill his chambers, 
and bis vineyards run ovoi with pure 
wine.

5. He riseth with the lark. The 
morning sun finds him at labor. He 
cometh from his fields when evening 
shadows gather, but ho resteth from 
his labors in tho heat of the day.

6. Ho buildeth barns t nd store
houses. His cattle increase iu num
bers and his purse is filed with plenty. 
Whatever he doolh prospers, for his 
labor is directed by the wisdom ol 
experience.

7. He pays cash for his necessities. 
His name is not found on tho ledger 
of the merchant. His name is not a 
familiar one in the courts of justice.

8. He pays tithes without gam
bling. Ho bears his share of the 
public burdens. He casts his ballot 
as a free man and seeks no office.

9. His home is a paradise of beauty. 
Flowers and vinos, in groat abundance

iase the senses, educate the taste 
and purify tho soul.

10. His sons and his daughters are 
known in tho land. They dispense 
bis charities. The poor, tho sick and 
the afflicted are sought out and receive 
comfort, sympathy, relief.

11. He storeth the chambers of his 
brain with exact knowledge, llis 
head and his hands are co-laborers. 
He reads the papers and profits by 
their teachings.

12. He gives from his fountain of 
knowledge all who ask. He is not 
puffed up with vanity or tilled with 
self-oouceit and arrogance.—Our 
Home Journal.

WHAT TO DO WITH PLANTS 
SUMMER.

N

The lovers of flowers are always 
troubled more or loss about getting 
them through the winter seasons T>f 
our northern climate.

They are in danger not only from 
the cold hut some kinds need bill little 
heat, and others cannot stand much 
water at their season of rest. Insects 
too, constantly annoy tho grower of 
house plants, from December to May. 
In summer time there are loss difficul
ties to contend with, yet nearly all 
havo their trials.

As a rule, very few plants in our 
climate do well in tho house during 
hot weather. They need plenty of 
light and air, together with moisture 
in tho way of dow and rain. So that 
persons who have no yard in which 
to plant out things in summer cannot 
ho really successful the year round, 
although they may liayo splendid 
flowers in midwinter.

The general practice with amateur 
florists is to plant things in the open 
ground, hut in this ease much difficulty 
is experienced when taken up on tho 
approach of cold weather. If put in
to largo pots and then set into the 
ground on a level with the surface, 
and watered occasionally in dry wea
ther one may havo a tine show in the 
house during tall and winter. They 
will bo prepared to exhibit good speci
mens at the fairs in pots, which i- no 
small consideration with many florists.

Geraniums, achaoias, heliotropes,

cigar plants, lobelias, fever few, gold
en feather, penstamons, snapdragons, 
monthly carnations, and many others 
will do well if put in largo pots and 
set in the ground. Monthly roses, 
oleanders, ivies, myrtles, and in fact 
most kinds of house plants of this 
kind are more sure to be taken up 
well if treated like geraniums.

If one expects bloom in winter from 
roses, carnations, bouvardias and some 
others, they should pinch off the 
flower buds in summer.

Verbenas and some others will grow 
but little unless taken out of the pots 
and planted in good soil and plenty of 
room.

Fuchsias, in this vicinity, are usual
ly kept in the house or on a porch 
where they will get no sun at mid-day, 
and not too much wind. They will do 
well out, if not exposed to winds and 
hot suds, provided they are not allow
ed to dry out.

These hints, if followed, will save 
plant owners no little vexation, especi
ally on tho approach of cold weather, 
when their household pets it well cared 
for look tho prettiest of any part of tho 
year. By carefully lifting tho plants 
and washing the pots, they will con
tinue to look gay for a long time, or 
perhaps through the winter.

Shorthorns Once More.—A farmer 
of Maine, writing to the Maine Far
mer in reference to the discussion on 
the merits of Shorthorns and Jerseys
says : —

1 consider it just us reasonable for 
a man to introduce a breed of sheep 
that would not shear any wool and 
keep thorn for their lambs alone, as 
to introduce a breed of cattle that is 
good for nothing but a little yellow 
butter—for that is all they claim for 
Jerseys, while tho shorthorns are 
good for working oxen, beef and but
ter, and besides there is some pleasure 
looking at such a herd. 1 thiuk tho 
Shorthorns are the best breed every
thing considered, for Maine farmers 
in general. If a man only keeps one 
cow 1 presume the Jersey is profitable 
hut for us to stock our farms with 
1 think is a stop in the wrong direc
tion. I think if you will pull that 
Jersey cow’s head out of that hag of 
shorts and cotton seed meal, and put 
a Shorthorn cow’s head in, you will 
have a good cow.

“ The Willows of Babylon.”— 
Professor Asa Gray, commenting on 
an article by Mr. B. G. Northrop, 
says : jf 1 do not in the least condemn 
Mr. Ni^throp’s endeavors to secure 
the planting of weeping willows, 
when 1 explain that some of the his
toric characters, as well as the 
botanical name, of this tree rest on 
uuhistoric foundations. Professor 
Northrop may safely venture the 
assertion that this tree is now com
moner in almost every country than 
in its native habitat, near Babylon’; 
for it is probable that it never grew 
there at all. Although it has over 
been said, up to Within a few years, 
that there can be little doubt that the 
trees upon which the captives ol 
Israel hung their harps belonged to 
the species named SqUx Babylonica, 
yet the hardiness of this troc, betoken
ing a colder climate, should have 
awakened suspicion. And it is now, 
on good evidence, concluded that this 
tree is a native of China or Japan, 
and that, although it may have boon 
brought across the country to Persia 
and Assyria, in comparatively modern 
times, it was not there in the days of 
the captivity. The willows which 
Bucharl refers to as abounding on tho 
Euphrates are probably the same as 
those mentioned by tho Rev. Mr. Por
ter, who found thorn only a low, 
scrubby species. Upon tho ancestors 
of these willows the Jews could have 
suspended only the diminutive harps 
which arc nowadays associated with 
their names. The trees referred to 
in the noble psalm, and which the un
inspired translators have called wil
lows, were probably poplars (Fopulus 
Knphratica.) Still tho weeping willow 
is none the loss useful and beautiful." 
Boston Journal of Chemistry.

ri,c barnyard should bo a place for 
stock to take exercise and enjoy the 
sunshine and fresh air, and of course 
it should ho kept in a condition that 
will make it comfortable and pleasant 
for the stock. But this canuot be tho 
case if manure is permitted to accu- 
mula’o and become mixed up with 
the clay of tho yard till an animal 
cannot walk without sinking in to his 
knees. Groat discomfort often results 
to farm animals from this causo. Too 
frequently manure is thrown in heaps 
in the yard and loft exposed to the 
elements, to bo trampled about over 
the yard by tho stock. Such a 
process is exceedingly wasteful, and 
sooner or later i ms injuriously on the 
fertility of tho farm.—Journal of Ayri- 
culture.

i The mail who lets his sheep wander 
about the .pastures without seeing 
that they are still alive and well at 
lolst once in every two days is pretty 
sure to pay heavily for his shiftless - 
ness. A better way is to get them up 
every night, especially if they are 
dropi ing their lambs.

Agricultural Education.—To
farm profitably one must think cor
rectly ; and correct thought comes 
from reflection and training. It is 
the veriest folly to expect from the 
recent giaduate a trained experience; 
but we should ask for a trained tmind 
which can quickly receive the teach
ings of experience, and fit for profit
able uses. We do not ask, for our 
part, for our colleges to graduate 
practical farmers ; we but ask that 
they graduate mon educated to act 
from principles, and to think correctly, 
and in whom tho charms of a country 
lifo and the possibilities of a fain ing 
career have taken root. When far
ming, practical farming, has the 
sympathies of an educated class of 
men, there is everything to be hoped. 
When men trained to thiuk, and 
whose thought is trained to take 
expression in action, enter upon the 
arena of a farnu ng life, the possibili
ties of our soil and location are to 
become developed to an extent little 
realized. A class of educated farmers 
moans greater opportunities for tho 
common farmers whoso education ha* 
been derived from toilsome experience 
and the conflict of trials. It means 
better and more practical lectures, 
more useful agricultural societies, a 
higher toned agricultural press, the 
exclusion of dead-boats from agricul
tural influence, and a healthier tone 
in agriculture generally. Education 
brings self-respect, and self-respect 
draws to itself the respect of others.

This is our agricultural politics in 
a nutshell.—Scientific Farmer.

Kill the Weeds in August — 
There is no better month in which to 
kill the Cans da thistle, as well as 
weeds generally, and tué destruction j 
of hushes, than August. It is also 
peculiarly a lime when farmers are 
not so much hurried, :u. 1 when the 
weeds have fully developed them
selves. The farmer can see at a 
glance, indeed has ail the season, ihe 
necessity of commencing the work of 
destruction.

Tho best thing to he done with 
weeds of all kinds extirpated from the 
land, is to use them in the compost 
heap, or gather them in large heaps 
to remain there until dry, and (hen 
burn them up, “ root and branch.”— 
The practice of some farmers who 
look only to their own selfish pur 
poses, who live for Themselves, and 
rarely havo a neighbor with whom 
they are on friendly terms, is to pul I 
tip and throw into the public highway 
the weeds from their fields. There 
they are left to ripen iheir seed, and 
the first heavy shower of rain that 
comes, they are carried away, some
times for miles, either into the land 
of some other farmer, or into a stream, 
to fie landed along tho hanks for a 
great distance. We have more than 
once seen people calling themselves 
farmers and Christians engaged in 
this mean business.—Germantown 
Telegraph.

A MIDSUMMER REFLECTION.

The following “ midsummer 
flection” will suit our latitude as well 
that ol Maine. In consequence of the 
extremely warm weather often ex
perienced iu September, midsummer 
realh often «ornes with the beginning 
of August, although according to the 
calender August is the last of the 
summer months. During this month 
Ufirmercary frequently registers as 

h as at any time for tho-summer, 
otwithstandiog the nights are gen

erally mote comfortable than in July. 
The summer weather seems to attain 
its climax in August. There is a 
■stifled and “sticky” condition of the 
atmosphere there is oppressive, and 
almost always we have a period of 
groat drouth during this month. Tho 
fields and pastures present a brown 
and dried appearance, and -the winds 
of the month contain little moisture, 
Tho leaves of many kinds of trees be
gin to turn yellow, and the early 
grain fields are white for the harvest, 
and there are unmistakable evidences 
ot the near ripening of all the crops, 
and the speedy approach of the cooler 
days and longer evening of early aut
umn.

In tin» climate how brief the period 
ot out dour beauty ana enjoyment ; 
how short the season in which the im
portant labors ol the turner are to he 
performed ! We sow the seeds, put 
"Ut ihe lender flowering plants in the 
Iront border, water them a lew limes, 
pull u few weeds, cut a tew hoquets; 
and—tueit comes the harvest, the 
pi it h is must he removed in-doors, or 
au early trust Kills tue tender things

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

of All description

Executed on Moderate Terms.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Ordinary advertisement?. nt Insertion, $t.oi> 
Mach 6ubne eut insertion, - . » _

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS 

inserted for G months or 1 year on moderate

The number of weeks an advertisement is 
to be inserted should be clearly stated. When 
this is not done it will he countinued until 
ordered ont, and «-hargedlhe full time it has 
been inserted.

ties to this subtle allotropie from those 
named, aud hence tho question as to 

rc* the important part it plays. It will 
speedily cause death, if present in a 
very concentrated form, by which is 
ordinaiialy termed congestion of the 
lungs—and it has an irritating influ
ence on the mucous surfaces of tho 
respiratory passages, diminishing the 
number of respirations per minute, 
and lowering the temperature of the 
body. But in the very reason of these 
conflicting properties, is to bo found 
an argument for the constant and 
patient examination of this matter, 
till truth is eliminated and all its 
known values ascertained. Earnest 
workers are now solving these points, 
and in time its full importance will 
he well understood. When it is, we 
feel confident something will have 
been gained towards solving what 
now seems a mysterioJs problem— 
why farmers can work harder out of 
doors in the terribly hot weather of 
summer, without any greater person
al injury, than in seasons of the year 
which seem far more advantageous 
for such labor.—Main-c Farmer.

OEAn English Cure fou Vota, 
-Disease.—is is too early yet to Pre
dict, with any approach to veo^mty, 
whether this auiurnu's pu La toe crop 
will be generally diseased liae tho»e 
of the iust two years. Tnete are, 
however, many indication- pointing 
to ibis cvnviusiou, ioi it seeing beyond 
doubt thaï the aiooase has already 
made its appearance bore »uu there 
in some parts of ttie country. E.ii tn- 
ers wo'uid do weii,-t derefor, Vo experi 
meut wim ihe simple spovinc lecom-

ul beauty. Wbat is done has surely mended by 31 r. dargcnl in the Fan:fit. 
to i.u done quickly, and r„ oftentimes' ^-ne method oi euio was adopted by

mis gentlemen lor several years past 
—and always w:tn perfect success he 
a vois—is to suave oil tue whole ol me 
huuluia the moment me disease shows 
in any plot. Lne operation nmy ue 
per loi rued either »vmi a suarp scythe 
or a reaping hook, and wueu it is 
cumpleieu lne shorn hauiuis should he 
immediately cari,e;i away. By mods 
ei m pie means, 31r Sargent claims that 
the disease absolutely slopped, aud

seem a a singular, provision trial the 
period of hardiest manual iahor to ne- 

the crops <>i the yeai—those 
'-"i up.~ up->n wnteh depend nul only the 
i;,i i.iv-i.. flocks and herds during the 
widely out ihu iarmer’s family as well 

■—Comes at the period of greatest heat 
uud oppression, or Lue period when 
to U Uor out ot door.s one must experi
ence LLiu greatest personal discomfort, 
and even tue highest personal risk—

Rust in Wheat.—Rust is a fungus 
that is propagated by sporos that are 
always present in the air, anil that as 
soon as they find a suitable homo, ger
minate and send forth millions of 
other spores. They arc not more pre
valent in the air in wet than in dry 
season, but it is in the wot seasons 
that the most damage is done to the 
winter wheat. When wheat plants 
are in a perfectly healthy stale they 
are proof against the attacks oi rust, 
flinty coating of tho stem presenting 
no resting place for the fungus. But 
when tho are weakened through being 
grown on land that has been over 
cropped, or over manured, or through 
seed of some worn out variety being

that ol life itself. During these mid. ai though the potatoes ho not suhse-
nuimuer nays tanners are ealleil to 
labor barber than at any other time 
tor the year, they perform their labor 
out of doors, under a terribly hot sun, 
and in a healed, enervating atmos
phere—and Liiai they do it, and cases 
of death from sunstroke are uot more 
frequent among them, than among 
men in cities or among those classes 
who work partially iu the shade.

Now irmast be admitted by even 
the most superficial thinker that there 
is some physical cause for this; some 
obscure and perhaps not well under
stood reason why men are enabled to 
labor harden, with a greater waste of 
of the vital tissues, and under the ex
hausting conditions of a midsummer 
sun, without experiencing from so 
doing au undue loss of vitality, or the 
capacity for long continued and trying 
bodily exertion. W'hat this cause is 
it is not easy to determine. “The 
sleep of the laboring man is sweet,” 
aud sleep is a wonderful restorer of 
tho wastes of the body caused by ex- 
Ossivo work. But may it not be that 
to that chemical quality of the atmos
phere known as ozone, and concerning 
tho nature and particular office of 
which studies are only quite recent 
and results somewhat contradictory— 
is to be attributed much of that influ
ence or power which enables men to 
perform a ' great amount of hard 
labor under the excessive heat of an 

! August sun ? We know that sunshine 
bears most important relations to 
health- -so much has long been ac
knowledged, hut why it is- beneficial 
is not so easy to explain. May it not

queul.y increase in size, wnat there is 
of them at the time of the operation 
remains perfectly good in tho ground 
until due. Perhaps it may he said 
that the cure would bo almost as bad 
as tho disease, inasmuch as it would 
stop growth altogether and delay 
ripening. These demerits must bo ad
mitted, hut they arc mot of much con
sequence if the theory he true that 
a patch of potatoes once attacked by 
disease never increases iu size or qual - 
ity. On tho other Band, tho sug
gested process has the great advan
tage over immediate digging—tho 
plan is generally followed by garden
ers—that it is imméasurahly more 
speedy in execution. A smart man, 
armed with a scythe or a hook, eon Id 
cut down tho haulms of a potatoe 
field in much less time than he could 
dig the tubers themselves. This is 
a very important consideration, as tho 
disease generally makes its appear
ance about harvest time when all 
available labor is engaged in getting 
in the cropL As Mr. Sargoanl has 
himself proved the efficiency of his 
specific to a certain extent, the ex
periment is not altogether untried. 
It might therefore come in very use
fully this autumn should the disease 
appear, as there seems some reason to 
fear, in the middle of harvesting oper
ations.

sown, they become a r.ady prey to I yet he ascertained that tho reason why 
tho rust. A shower passing over .the j ,oen ave enabled'to perform so hard 
crop on a warm day will leave it ir. j wovk in terribly hot weather is due

rUri* to the fact oi" the generating of a vastjust such conditions that tho 
spores can attach lliemsolve.? 
thrive.

and

The Allyemeine Hopfen -Zcitunj states 
that the cabbage butterfly, as also its 
cattorpillar, can not endure the pun
gent smell of tho Ancthum yrarcoh ns,

Influence of Cultivation.—The 
effect of selection on the character of 
plants and on tho flavor of the fruit is 
well indicated by the history of culti
vated plants. Tho wild cabbage is 
the source of our many varieties of 
cabbages, cauliflowers, broccolia, etc. 
From the seeds taken from a single 
umbel of highly manured rod cowslip, 
Mr. Herbert—the experi meut after 
wards being confirmed by Professor 
Ileualow—raised a primrose, a cow
slip, oxlips of the usual and other 

everywhcie in air that rests upon the eo|or#j a blacll polvaathus, a hose-in-

amount of ozone, which has so great 
un influence for guud upon animal life? 
Ozone, as chemists inform us, is found

earth’s surface, where the sun’s rays 
have direct play—but seldom An deu- 
hely populated cities; and dunng hot

or Dill, and that not only tho plant it- | weather there is more ozone in the at- 
soll but also beds of other vegetables, | mosphero by day than by iiiyht, aU 
such as greens and turnips, among ' though for the greater part of the 
which it is interspersed, remain abso- ! year this; condition is reversed, and 
lutcly free from tho attacks ef tlieru ; thoro is more by night than by day, 
extremely destructive creatures, (far- being in inverse ratio to the temper- 
donors would do well, therefore, to a lure, as tho temperature falls the
havo a few of these umbclifcrous 
plants hero and there among their 
crops. Tho Dili is most accomodating 
iu his habits, growing freely in al
most yan sort of soil, and when in
troduced will readily he produced from 
year to year, without further trouble, 
by simple self-sowing. The ripe seeds 
of the plant can also he utilized in 
making spiced cheeses, or other pre
paration in place ot the carraway 
generally employed, so that it is

ozone increases; except, as just stated, 
during tho prevalence in very hot 
weather. Moreover, although we 
judge chemists have much yet to dis
cover concerning the properties of 
ozone, it seems to he admitted that to 
it belongs tho property of converting 
the deadly carbonic oxide, into the 
comparatively innocent carbonic acid 
—a fact of the highest importance in 
connection with its use in maintaining 

I the purity of our atmosphere. It is
worth cultivating for that purpose j known also to bo a powerful disiu- 
alonc, independent of its protective1 feetant, and it is so readily distin- 
power against the attacks of insect | guished by the smell. But wo must 
plagueSi—London Farmer. I admit there are some opposite proper-

hose cowslip, and a natural primrose, 
bearing its flower on a polpauthns 
stalk. Tho wild crab of the fields has 
been transformed into the apple ; the 
sloe modified into a plum ; the peach 
has been changed into tho apricot, 
etc. Wo thus must conclude that 
what gardeners call “ sporting ” is 
part of tho scheme of nature, aud 
that man's intelligence is able to fix 
variation through the effect of the 
power of sélection.

Grasshopper Plague Abroad.— 
A sad-disaster has befallen tho agricul
turists of various parte of the kingdom 
of Italy by tho invasion of two huge 
armies of grasshoppers. One of those 
has thrown itself upon tho western 
coasts of Sicily, whence detachments 
have found their way to Sardinia ; 
and the other, pursuing its march 
through Calabria, Apulia, aud Bone- 
vento, has already extended its ad
vanced guard as far as tho Roman 
States.—London Fanner.



UPWARD Oil DOWNWARD.

The satirists of every age have denounced 
its moral shortcomings. Tuey have all writ
ten as if they were a high moral standard 
which people had at some time or other 
lived up to, but from which th#ir particular 
age had sadly fallen away. When this sub
lime attitude was attained, is not at all clear. 
The sacred writers, who proft-sa' to go back to 

"the beginning of things,are from first to last 
denounced the “wicked and adulterous gener
ations' among whom they happen to live : 
the classic writers put tile Golden age of uni
versal virtue and happiness far back into the 
dawn of history, and in old. Home, as in 
modern London, there was nothing but lam
entation over society fallen from its high es
tate, and seething in the foulness of its in
iquities. Juvenal gave a picture of old Rome 
so terrible .that it is demoralizing oven to 
read it, and if we may trust contemporary 
writers, the Elizabethan ago was distinguished 
by its grossness, that of the Charleses by its 
open and shameless profligacy, that of Queeri 
Anne and the early Georges by a polished re
finement in vice, that of the first gentleman 
of Europe by a violation of all the decencies 
of life, while it is reserved for the Victorian 
age to luxuriate in the enervating and de
basing consequences of wealth doubtfully 
amassed, and still more doubtfully enjoyed.

The interesting question is whether the 
tendency of society is really upward or 
downwards. In other words, are we better 
or worse than those who have preceded us ? 
The satirists are not absolutely safe guards 
in this matter, because there may be a suffi-* 
cient floating scum of scandal to give a sem- 

, blance of truth to their sneers without soci
ety being absolutely rotten to the core. Wo 
have to look the facts presented to us in our 
daily experience fully in the face, and to 
form our own conclusions. These, I am 
sorry to say, are not very favourable to the 
times we live in. It is impossible but to be
lieve that there must be some foundations for 
the stories heard everywhere, and boldly 
stated in print, as to tlie intrigues and 
liaisons' of some of the more distinguished 
personages of the land. I ndue familiarity on 
the part of members of the Court and aris
tocracy with the Totties and Lotties, the 
Carries and Pollies of the stage, is, to say the 
least of it, a bad sign. In London it is only 
necessary to go into the Row of an afternoon 
to see the equipages of the most notorious 
courtezans—vulgar, low-bred women, raddled 
up to the eyes, loud in dress,, and dashing in 
jewellery—and to mark the glances which 
pass between them and members of the 
Upper Ton, to be satisfied that all is far 

/ from right in their relations, aiid that men of
position are abusing their rank wealth by 

t forming, connections which stamp them with 
disgrace. Another bad sign is the toleration 
Which this sort of thing meets with from all 
classes. People buy with alacrity journals 
started solely to pander to the lowest taste for 

, prurient gossip—journals reeking with scan
dal and inuendo, with the garbage of society 
—gossip, and details of the foulest iniquities 
served up with the sauce piquante of polished 
irony, it makes it none the better that the 
papers adopt a highly virtuous tone, and ef
fect to give the grossest facts and suggestions, 
in thu interests of morality, forsooth, ! Their 
moral system is like that of Joseph Surf ape, 

.as exposed by Lady Teazle in “The School 
for Scandal," when she says : “ Then I per
ceive that your prescription is that I must siu 
in my own defence, and part with my virtue 
to preserve my reputation.'1 All these dis
closures of infamy, all these frequent details 
of vice, are given in order that people who 
would have been ignorant of them may get 
them by heart and profit by the lesson which, 
in proportion as it pollutes, is supposed to 
purify ! One of the severest of these preach
ers is notoriously liv ing with an actress : 
another was a bankrupt solely through pre- 

* ferring his own indulgences to the claims of
creditors : and of half of them it may be said 
with truth that they are eminently lilted for 
their posts through having graduated in vice 
and so qualified Lkeruselves for exposing all 
its allurements^Hn the interests of virtue 1

Literature of this kind is Well' supple
mented by novels of the mostdaseivious libre 
and poems which in a healthy state of society 
would be burned by the common hangman. 
Art follows suit, and thu Drama comes well 
up for a final place in the race for popular 
favor by pandering to the coarsest tastes. 
But the worst symptom of all is that legisla
tion plays into the band of those undermining 
the public morals by lulling the unsuspecting 
public into a belief that these morals.. are 
being carefully looked after.

But are thus only trifles on the surface, or 
do they indicate any greater depth of im
morality ? That is the question, and it is 
sad to have to admit that every glimpse we 
get of that higher life, which should be also 
the purer life of the country, shows us that 
it is rotten to the core. Tfie revelations of 
the Divorce Court are absolutely sickening, 
Onlv receiltly a divorce was applied for by a 
lady of the most exalted rank, on grounds so 
revolting that the case had to "be heard with 
closed doors. It could not be taken in public, 
and it could not bo reported in the news
papers. It was too shocking. . It has been 
followed up by the latest scandal, the Ayles- 
ford case, in which tiie Earl of Aylesford, 
found guilty of adultery, sought a divorce 
from his wife, the Countess, also found 
guilty of adultery with tlie Marquis of Bland- 
ford, and the Court refused the divorce, 
finding that the parties had acted in collusion 
to obtain it, so that the charming couple 
might get free, and the parties all round 
might go, not to “sin no more,” but, as it 
would seem, to indulge their inclination to 
their heart’s content. The scandal has been 
enormous, yet we will venture to say, that 
“ society lakes it quite cooly—the flWfies will 
assuredly not be1*'cut'" by their circle—and 
it is doubtful whether even a word of admon
ition will be received by the Earl from any 
dignitary of the GJitirch, for the sufficing 
reason that his lordslnp lipids tlie patronage 
of seven livings,, and the people of as many 
parishes are dependent on his whim for their 
spiritual sustenance, which naturally endears 
him to the Church !

Looking to these and other revelations 
daily made—looking to the general tone of 
society, 1 am inclined to believe that there 
is a very determined downward moral ten
dency in this age. The tiling is hard .to 
gauge, inhere ever was a standard to go 
by in these matters, it has long since disap
peared. The gradations, too, are so subtle. 
The Latin .-dwells on the ease with which we 
deceud from the higher levels of goodness 
into the Stygian blackness of evil : and it 
nut seldom happens that a nation has gone 
irretrievably down while it believe itself still 
an the shining heights. In our case the in
dications are most significant, and it behoves 
us to study the lesson of old Rome, which, 
enervated by luxury, pampered by indulgence, 
gorged with wealth, and morally rotten to 
the core, suddenly collapsed, and left behind 
vidv a mime and a warning,■—an empty name 
and* a warning which the world has received 
only tu ignore.—Canadian Spectator.

was far too firmly convinced of the truth of 
his antagonist^ remarks.

In my notes on Oanada, the other day, I 
scarcely alluded to their educational display, 
which is extremely large and fine. It com
prehends a groat variety of the material 
manufactured for object lessons, and exhibited 
by the Educational Depository of Toronto. 
The specimens of natural history and the ap
pliances for teaching chemistry and geogra
phy are very complete and perfect. One of 
Canadas exhibits, which attracts European 
attention, is the railway furniture, so elabor
ate and so utterly, different from anything in 
use here. 1 beliejre that the United Slates 
makes no exhibit of this kind—more’s the 
pity. The Canadians exhibit lamps, signal 
lights, the furnishing of private saloons, the 
upholstery, etc., all of which produce round- 
even wonder on the part of the peasantry, 
and even of the untravelled aristocracy of 
Europe.—Paris Cor. of the Poston Journal.

DUTIES OF SOCIETY TO CRIMINALS.

SIR ARTHUR GORDON OF FIJI.

The private London correspondent of the 
Edinburgh Scotsman writing July 8th, says

Some interesting details of the visit lately 
paid to the Samoan group by Sir Arthur 
Gordon and Chief-Justice Gorrie, of Fiji, 
have been received here in a private letter 
from Samoa. It appears that the Governor

High Commissioner and Consul-General 
had to press the Samoan chiefs for the pay
ment of certain claims ordered by the For
eign Office to be imposed, and to endeavour 
to get them to consent that caSes between 
them and British subjects should be tried iti 
the High Commissioner’s Court. There were 
two money claims insisted on by the Home 
Government, one of five thousand dollars to 
compensate the widows and orphans of the 
men of the Barracouta, who were killed in a 
skirmish some time ago, and the other a fine 
of one thousand dollars imposed upon the 
Samoans by the British Government for 
having begun the appeal to arms on that occa- 
si/b. There were also certain long-standing 
and accumulating claims by British subjects 
against the Samoan Government for all sorts 
of things—some preposterous enough. These 
last—the claims of British subjjcts—were 
referred to a commission, consisting of Let- 
nala, a Samoan chief and Justice Gorrie, who 
went most carefully over the claims, and 
disposed of about forty of them, and * laid 
down principles upon which the investigation 
of the others could be carried iut. The 
Samoans were perfectly satisfied with this, 
but with regard to the claims for the Bar
racouta business they were not at all dispos
ed • to be complacent. The correspondent 
from whose letter I have been quoting goes 
on to say that in this matter the chiefs acted 
under the-advice of the acting Consul for the 
United States, who appeared to be under the 
delusion that the Americans were going to 
take possession of Samoa, and to make the 
natives American citizens. The chiefs re
fused to pay, accordance with his instructions. 
He seized their sloop of war, a sailing 
schooner, which about represented the value 
of the widow and orphan claim of live 
thousand dollars ; and as the chiefs still con
tinued obstinate, the Governor went off with 
the vessel to Fiji, where it was to bo sold. 
My correspondent further states that shortly 
after his return the High Commissioner sent 
the Sapphire back with Mr. Maudsley, as 
acting Consul and Deputy-Commissioner, 
with instructions to press the signing of cer
tain articles of agreement and the payment 
of the tine of one thousand dollars. They 
would not yield until Captain Murray had 
turned his guns upon the native town and 
threatened to destroy it. They then paid up, 
and the Sapphire returned to Fiji, leaving 
Mr. Maudsley in Samoa, the death 
of Consul Liardit having deprived the 
British Government of its official represent
ative in the group. There is a large German 
colony in Samoa. They go off to the Poly
nesian islands for labour (a ship came in from 
the Gilbert group while Sir Arthur Gordon 
was there), and of course neither of the 
Polynesian Acts passed by the British Parlia
ment at all touch this kind of traffic.

( Concluded from lust. week.)
There is a criminal class. They are human, 

but unfortunately constituted. They cannot 
be trusted. They encroach on the rights of 
others, and thus show that they are dangerous 
to allow at large. Whenever one of these 
commits axrime, he is seized by the law, and 
sentenced f >r a fixed term of years at hard 
labor in the penitentiary. The judge grades 
tlie time to deal justly, that is to administer 
the proper punishment ! But why do we 
punish ? Is it for the good of the individual, 
or society ? Nature never punishes for the 
sake of punishment. To do so is the height 
of cruelty and folly. It cannot change the re
sults of thecrime, and at most can only by fear 
prevent its recurrence. The Unfortunate 
criminal remains the same, or is made worse. 
He expiates his offence and is then free 
He was at first a dangerous individual to 
trust at large, he has become still more dan
gerous. He was systematically brutalized. 
His hair was cropped, his clothes changed for 
prison stripes, ho was compelled to labor for 
others, his diet reminding him of liis igno- 
minous position, cut off from all news of the 
world, literally buried alive. This has not 
tended to reform him. Now he is again free 
the mark of Cain is on his brow. He goes 
into the world, moneyless, friendless, char
acterless, unless it be with an evil repute. 
No one will employ -him, he must steal or

tfommwmcations.
For thu “Agriculturist 

Mr. Editor,—Tfie Reporter in its last 
issue having devoted a column and a half of 
its valuable space to me, and as I am obliged 
to be absent from the city for a few days, I 
hope to be permitted to answer Mr. Geo. 
Frederick Fishers communications,and also 
Mr. C. II. B. Fisher’s editorial in your next

Yours very truly,
John Richards. 

Fredericton Aug. 10, 1878.

For the “ Agriculturist."
Mr. Editor,—I troubled you last week 

with a few remarks, with regard to the 
assessment. 1 wish now to point out, that, by 
the present law, a great injustice is being 
done to many of the rate-payers. The law re
quires that any person liable to bo assessed 
in the city of Fredericton, may within thirty 
days after the publication of the Assessors 
notice, give to the Principat^Assessor a state
ment in writing, under oath, before the
Mayor, City Clerk or Principal Assessor, of 

He may1 go ferth with high resolve, : his or her property and income, according to 
but it will be blown away by the rude con- j a form provided1. Now, sir, it is stated by 
tact with heartless life, aud in desperation the Assessors, that, not a dozen of the tax-

A Breach of Promise Case.—Much 
sympathy has been excited in the Nisi Prius 
Court at Winchester, England, bjr the ap
pearance of the plaintiff in a breach of pro
mise case. She was clothed in widow's 
weeds, and wore a “ false front,"' and it was 
stated that the pardouablo deception had 
been rendered necessary in consequence of 
the whole of her hair having fallen off 
through thu mental agony shu had sustained. 
Of the depth and violence of her feelings, if 
any further evidence than the loss of her 
hair was required, it could in the fact that 
she was upwards of seventy years of age, and 
that the defendant was one year her senior. 
At that age the female he&rt, as several re
cent actions for “ breach” have shown, has 
lost none of its susceptibility. The plaintiff 
had known the defendant about half a cen
tury ago, and had not met him since until 
last year, when they saw each other in 
church, and in a few days, such wus the im
petuosity of their feelings, they became “ en 
gaged.” The defendant caused bands to bo 
proclaimed in church, and lodgings were 
taken for their future homo : but in an evil 
moment a little “ huff ” interrupted the 
smooth current of their affections. The de
fendant pleaded illness the plaintiff referred 
him to her lawyer, and informed him that 
she would not have him even in the iuipro- 
ble event of “his hair being covered with 
diamonds.” But although she acted thus 
sternly, the widow's grief for the loss of her 
lover was severe. It did not indeed “ turn 
her head,” as is so often the case. Its opera
tion was external. Her senses remained in 
act, hut her hair vanished forever ; and, con
cealing her baldness with a false front, she 
cast herself on the broad bosom of a British 
jury. The exact sum awarded to her by 
that intelligent tribunal was £10.

On the 10th of August Mr. John Bright 
will complete the twenty-first year of his 
connection with Birmingham as one of its 
representatives in Parliament, nnd it is pro
posed, says the Birmingham Post, to com
memorate the event in a maimer which shall 
be worthy of the town. It may take place 
towards the close of September or the be- 
ginuingof October, and it is proposed that 
the proceedings shall occupy two "days. On 
the first there will be a public reception of 
Mr. Bright, and a procession will then go 
through the main streets of the town to 
B'mgley JIall. Here it is proposed that ad
dresses shall be presented from Birmingham, 
and that representatives of Liberal organi
zation throughout the country shall also have 
the opportunity of presenting addresses. 
The programme for the second day includes a 
meeting with the Committee of the Six 
Hundred, and a public dinner in the Town 
Hall in the evening. It is intended, further 
that a statue of Mr. Bright shall be erected 
in some conspicuous place, and also that a 
presentation shall be made to Mr. Bright 
himself—one that may remain in his family 
as an heirloom for generations to come.
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another crime will blacken the dark annals, 
and again punishment will avenge injured 
rights. v

The law and the theology on which it rests 
have no faith in man, nor belief in his im
mortality. Is he an immortal being, with 
the grand and infinite possibilities which 
form the horizon of such a being, his earth- 
life one of growth and reform from the bond
age of desires, or a vicious brute to be hung 
or branded with infamy, to deter other brutes 
from like cause ? If anything is self-evident, 
it is that this system has completely failed, 
as appeals to the lower nature always must, 
for in their spirit they degrade instead of 
elevate.

~'“'Pf thére is any law of moral duty written 
in letters of light, so that he who runs may 
read, it is the obligation we owe to the un
fortunate, and the undeveloped. Picture to 
ourselVes a pure and loving angel in the 
judicial chair, sentencing a wretched being to 
irison or the gallows ! The picture would 
>e branded as a falsehood. We anticipate 

the estate of the angel ; to become as pure 
and loving we feel is our birth-right. Is it 
not that which every instinct revolts against 
referring to the angel equally abhorrent 
when practiced by ourselves ?

Do not say this is idle sentimentalism. We 
advocate the most practical system, which 
will give certain results of the highest order. 
We by no means would allow the criminal 
the freedom which he forfeits by bis disre
gard of the rights of others. He is incapable 
of self-control, he must be controlled. How ? 
By temporary imprisonment and compulsion 
to work for others ? By branding with in
famy ? Rather by confinement so that lieicans- 
not injure others, and intellectual and moral 
education. This confinement not to1 bo a 
definite punishment for a certain crime, but 
the crime indicating incapacity of control, he 
is to remain until he gives assurance of beiiig 
able to govern himself, be that time one 
year or a lifetime.

Under the present system, when a convict 
emerges from the gate of the penitentiary, 
does any one claim that ho is reformed P Is 
it not known that with rave exceptions the 
punishment has hardened him in crime, and 
he is more dangerous than before P Why 
should be be reformed, when there has not 
been the least effort made to reform him ? 
Deprived of books, of papers, of conversation 
even with his fellows, often confined in a 
solitary cell, how is it possible for the higher 
faculties to gain that activity which alone 
can assure him of a better life ?

There are asylums in which tlie blind, by 
patient instruction learn difficult arts, and 
to read with their delicate sense of touch. 
There are others) where human men learn 
the deaf mute to converse by signs, and thus 
unbind the fetters of the struggling spirit. 
And others yet undertake the almost hope
less task of instructing the idiotic, and are 
rewarded by seeing the dormant intellect 
quicken and gleam with inspiration of 
thought. Numberless asylums for the insane 
are conducted, without stiut of cost, that 
reason dethroned may again assert her rule.

Is the case of the criminal more hopeless ? 
Why treat him with such vindictive bate? 
He, too, is capable of culture, and in a far 
superior measure to any of the others. His 
is a species of moral idiocy and insanity, re
quiring the same benevolent training, and 
loving charity.

The prison should not be a rack of torture, 
but a school of reform. By this meahs life 
and prosperity would be far more secure 
than present, for at least one-half the crimes 
are committed by those who have been set at 
liberty from your prisons. The portion-of 
life these convicts spent outside the prison 
walls is brief compared to that during which 
they are incarcerated. Nor would the prisons 
be more overcrowded, for those who were sent 
out would not return, and the influence of 
the whole system would be to lessen crime.

If Government attempt, as it does, to as
sure protection, let it make its assurance 
good, Now if robbery is committed, the 
robber is convicted and sentenced, but Gov
ernment attempts no restitution of the lost 
property. It taxes the loser for projection 
and- grants none. Justice demands such 
restitution, and that the Government look tu 
the robber for its rendition. He should be 
employed and the proceeds of' his labor used 
to make good the amount he appropriated.

The last crime we have to cunsider is the 
capital offence, which has been unflinchingly 
punished with death. W bile we maintain 
that society has the right to employ such 
means as are necessary to protect itself, we 
bold that it cannot justly resort to severest 
means when others will answer the same 
purpose. By capital punishment it ignores 
the sacredness of human life, the very offence 
it strives to punish. It does not lessen crime, 
and hence cannot plead intimidation. As 
conducted in the jail yard with priestly con
fessors it is a ghastly farce, little removed 
from a brutal butchery.

The sacredness of human life should be 
upheld firmly that even the murderer should 
not forfeit it. He should lose his liberty, and 
safety may demand the ferfeit perpetual.

If the death penalty is for the purpose of 
vengeance, or, if it is for intimidation, bang
ing is too mild a form of execution. The 
must terrible tortures and excruciating 
methods should be used so as to appal the 
stoutest heart. This was dune in. olden times, 
and resulted in stimulating instead of 
frightening. Crime grew out of the punish
ment of crime. In those States that hav 
abolished capital punishment, crime lias 
decreased. These, however, have not gone 
far enough.

They have only reached what may hi

payers make a statement previous to the 
Assessment Roll being handed to the City 
Treasurer ; but as soon as notices are served, 
then comes in the appeals. In 1877 $120.000 
was sworn off, and this year, 1878, up to the 
present time, $100.000 of personal property 
lias been sworn off. Is this fair and just to 
persons who pay taxes. Do the persons who 
appeal and have their assessment amended 
pay a just proportion of the city taxes ? I 
think not. Should not parties be compelled to 
make a statement, and neglecting to do so, 
they should have no appeal, if their assess
ment was not increased beyond their assess
ment of the previous year.

Those persons who appeal, and in some 
instances have their assessment reduced one- 
half, do not pay to the city à fair proportion 
of the city taxes, besides giving to the Asses
sors more trouble to alter and amend the 
assessment than to make up and apportion 
the Assessment Roll in the first instance.

An Observer.
Fredericton, Aug. 10, 1878.

give a rough idea of the physical features of 
the country, and the capabilities of the soil, 
but also show the relative position of the 
railways and navigable rivers to the various 
tracts of farming land shewn there. After 
the selection of sites fit for agricultural pur
poses, good and suitable roads should be 
constructed, which should be properly grubb
ed and graded a year or two before being 
used, and these roads should be properly pro
vided with substantial bridges, connecting 
with some railway. “ A correspondent " 
writing to us on this subject says : “ Ample 
time should be taken for road exploration 
and persons employed to take levels and 
make estimates of the cost of construction— 
a work that should by no means be entrusted 
to ignorant and incompetent men. Our 
farming lands can never be quickly and 
profitably settled, under the old system— 
when a few desultory settlers have gone into 
the woods, carrying their provisions on their 
backs, and suffering most serious trials and 
hardships at the very time when they 
should have had but the one thought 
— how to make themselves h home ;— 
Heretofore the settlers greatest trouble has 
been his road : good settlers will rather seek 
the fertile west, where lands adjacent to 
roads can be had, than unde rgo the trials at
tending the location of p family in the woods, 
on lands unprovided with the proper means 
of access. To the plan of roadmaking pro
posed, the cost may be objected."" This 
difficulty must, however, be met in some way 
or other, otherwise the country cannot .be 
settled for a century. Would it not be bet
ter to expend $20,000 or $30,000 in the 
construction of first-class roads to suitable 
lands, which shall be open equally to settlers

1 "
The Election Petition Cask. — On 

Monday forenoon, Geo. B. Seely, Esq., the 
attorney acting for the petitioner, Dr. Dow, 
and C. Allen, G. F. Gregory, and Henry B. 
Rainsford, Esqs., the attorneys of the respon
dents, Andrew G. Blair, Frederick P. Thomp
son, J. J. Fraser, and George J. Colter, Esqs., 
respondents, appeared before Judge Duff, in 
his Chambers, St. John, on a summons for 
particulars calling on the petitioner, his 
attorney, or agent, to give the said respond
ent particulars of ti.o acts of bribery, treating, 
and undue in*’uciice charged against them ; 
also the name ui the persons alleged to have 
been bribed and unduly influenced, and the 
names of the bribers and intimidators, and 
the names of the treated and the treaters, a 
list of the places where the alleged treating 
took place, and all other such particulars as 
will ensure the respondents a fair and 
effectual trial of the matters charged 
against them. The gentlemen acting in 
this case for the respondents, returned 
from St. John last evening, and they will 
probably be furnished with the information 
they require, early next week. The trial will 
come off either in October or November.

Picnics.—On Tuesday next, the St. Dan- 
stan's C. T. A. Society holds its annual Pic
nic on Sheehan's Island, near the Frederic
ton Junction. This, without doubt, will be 
the best Picnic this season. Among the sports 
of the day will be a Base Ball Match, between 
the second nine of the “ Mutuals,” and the 
“ Originals,'* and among the other attractions 
will be a Tub race and a Fat Man’s race. 
Brysons Band will furnish the music.

Bryson's Baud intend holding a Picnic a1

Fredericton Gardens.— A correspon
dent writes us an article on “ our Fredericton 
Gardens progressive," which reminds us of 
old Jack Falstaff a halfpenny worth of bread 
to an intolerable deal of sack ! The must of 
his letter is devoted lo a running commen
tary on the 2nd and 3rd chapters of the 
Book of Genesis, and ho only devotes u few 
lines to his proper subiecl. It may be all 
very well for him, as a Gardener, to express 
more than common sympathy with Adam, 
for his expulsion from the beautiful and well 
kept garden of Eden, but it is hardly to the 
purpose. When he comes down to the flower 
gardens of Fredericton, he still has paradise 
in his mind; but he simply says:—“Mor
risons is delightful, there never was so much 
rich material in the beds; they are well 
dressed, and kept as in the first garden : also 
Ketchum/s and Fenety's—there is something 
admirable about progress—these are better 
this year than in the year previous—and 
citizens and others are not deprived of the 
pleasure of seeing them." If our correspondent 
would forget all about his fellow-gardener— 
Adam—and write a full discriptive account of 
the gardens of Fredericton, noting the im

provements, &c., he would do something 
that might prove interesting.

Kenney's Grove, on Wednesday, the 21§t inst. 
or em.grai.ts, than to allow poor people to 1 efficient committee will have charge of

the Sports of the day, who intend introducing

(The Agriculturist.
Fredericton, N. B., August 10, 1878.

CONTEST IN YORK.

According to the statements of the friends 
of Mr. Pickard and Mr. Fisher both of these 
gentlemen stand sure to win in the coming 
election. They are themselves each confi
dent of success. There is sure to be sore 
disappointment on one side or the other. 
There is a great difference between well- 
grounded confidence, and the assumption of 
confidence. Mr. Pickard, who after ten 
years' service during which he has done his 
best for the county and Province, is not now 
made to feel conscious that he has forfeited 
the esteem of the greater body of the elec
tors, has some grounds for confidence that he 
will be again sent to Ottawa. Mr. Fisher 
has the confidence of his ambition and abili
ties. He goes on the assumption that the 
bulk of the electors desire, as he desires 
change in the representation of the county 

a change ju tjbe Government of the
country—and ho f^ls that he is the man to 
give the electors the impulse to vote on the 
side he wishes. Ilis confidence cannot be 
called well grounded. It is the confidence of 
the adventurer, which as often brings grief, 
as success. He 1ms himself to create the op
position, for it is pretty certain, that if the 
mass of the electors of York were left to 
themselves they would make no demonstra
tion either against their present representa
tive or the present Government. But the 
ballot box will prove whether Mr. Fisher has 
the power to change the one or shake the

the settlement of urn forest
LANDS.

Both Canada' and America demonstrate-, 
by their exhibition of agricultural tods, the 
immense superiority of their workmen over 
those of Europe. A well-known French 
manufacturer told Mr. Perrault, the Cana
dian Comlmissioner, that his men could not 
turn out such work as the pitchforks, rakes, 
mowers, scythes, &c., exhibited by trans-at-
l.ume people. He could give no re^on fur, collsiderabl, perhaps fatal agitation, 
il. *’ Uiey ought to be al.le to make such f , Asia jfmer. The- Co„ventio: 
steel." ho said, “ but-they are not. A pitch- 
fork, such as we can show—one which has 
thu-s i ! ml when sprung entirely out of place 
will not bivak nor ba ruined in any manner, 
but will spring back—cannot lie found in any 
European exhibit. The manufacturera bite 
their nails with chagrin, and endeavor to 
fathom the reason., Sometimes they get the 
answer which an American exhibitor gave a 
day or twer since to a German who was 
praising the really wonderful castings which 
lo-dav was applied‘to the ornamentation of 
stores in America. “ Now,” said the Ger
man, •• 1 don’t see why wo cannot make 
these castings. I only know that we have 
not vet succeeded in doing it. They are 
simple perfection, but we ought to possess 
moire-artistHi skill than you do, and I have 
{list ,;s clever mouldef*. I can’t understand.”

“ Well,” said the American, modestly,
•• \ju see that you haven't got the iron in 
(ivv.'ùaiiy that Wo possess in America —

“ Y' :. but we can buy that ”—
“And thou you have no such good coal."
•• Well, we cun buy that too.”
- Well, sir," at laut said the American, de

fiantly, if voit must come down to facts, 
the rèii 'iti that you cannot make the castings 
Is that you have not got the men to'do it.”

The German did nut deny this*, although 
his patriotism woa doubtless touched, lie

The Carleton Club banquet, in honor of 
«Lords Beaconstield and .Salisbury, was held 
in the Duke of .Wellington Riding School. 
In his remarks, relative to the Anglo-Turkish 
convention, Lord Beaconstield argued that 
the settlement of Europe had been lim
ited to the Treaty of Berlin. Russia would, 
probably in a few years, again assail Turkey 
when, wliatever British party might bo in 
power, that party would, even though that 
no convention existed, have felt bound after

to de
em ion with 

Turkey, by preventing suffi hesitation, prac
tically lessened England's responsibilities.1 
Lord Salisbury, in his speech, claimed Her 
Majesty's plenipotentiaries have tried to pick 
up the broken thread of England's Imperial 
traditions. He refused to believe the other 
Bowers would display jealousy when they 
saw England's object was merely to establish 
peace and order.

An English critic in life Saturday Re
new in the park seeing the Princess of 
Wales, says :—“ As you reflect, a sleepy 
feeling seems to come over you. The end
less roll of carriages, all going at the same 
p ice, all going the same way, is as soporific 
as the-manipulations-if,a mesmeriser. Sud
denly a thrill seems to go through everybody 
Every carriage draws to the side. A police
man in very white gloves trots past. Then 
cornea a little phaeton drawn by two gray- 
horses. A lady ‘divinely tall ami most di
vinely fair,’ bows nnd smiles. You see a 
charming vision of children’s faces; the 
carriages close in behind, aiid it is not till 
the round has begun again that you are fully 
aware that you have indeed scon tho Princess. 
She is so truly well dressed that you have 
not 'ey mi been nble.to distinguish the colour 
of her bonnet strings,”

locate themselves on sandy, spruce or pine 
lands, which in two or three years become 
exhausted? If lands of that character are 
excluded from settlement not only will use
less labor be saved the settler, but the soft 
Wood forests from which the Province de
rives a large revenue, will be preserved from 
destructive fires caused by clearing." The 
question of the settlement of our forest lands 
is one that will bearing returning to again 
and again.

GERMANY.

Nothing can be said, it maybe asserted, 
regarding the settlement of the forest lands 
of the Province that has not been heard over 
and over again. And practically much ha* 
been done to bring about their settlement ; if 
no inspiriting success has ccownrd the en
deavours that have been made, it may be ar
gued that New Brunswick dues not present 
sutlicient inducements to attract and retain a 
good class of sett levs. But that New Bruns
wick possesses both the lands that will repay 
the labor of clearing and cultivating them, 
and the men capable and willing to under
take that labor, if such lauds were made 
accessible to them, is the firm belief of those 
who know the country and 11 its bone and 
sinew." The question is how to open up the 
right sort of lim.l to.the right sort of men. it 
will not, perfaapp, be denied that emigration 
schemes, entered into with a gréai deal of 
enthusiasm have failed to fulfil all the expec
tations raised, because those who have had 
a chief hand in carrying them out, have not 
had practical experience i:i tin* work they 
have taken in hand, and because too many of 
the immigrants have been of a class totally 
unfitted by their precious lives and calling.-, 
for tho hard and vigorous labor demanded of 
the settler. People in llie country—nut in
disposed, perhaps, to make bad a little worse, 
have vented their, discontent on hearing of 
some of the failures of'such colonization 
schemes—in some such words as, “ oh, they
know the settlement would not succeed—

, . i « « in-oval of all espiscopal appointments, athe government are ready enough to help!1 . 1 1 ,l
0. nrA „ ■ „ .. *, .... , which resulted in the shutting up of sehucstrangers and foreigners, why can t they dv 1 ° 1
as much for their own people \viiu understand

Germany is described as being in a very 
gloomy disquieted condition. Suspicion is 
abroad. Prince Bismnrk has fully' entered 
upon the re-actionary policy which seems 
congenial to his stern autocratic mind.- His 
spies go everywhere throughout the laud, in 
every disguise, and practice contemptible 
deceit to entrap the un weary to commit 
themselves to saying something that may be 
interpreted as disrespectful lo the Emperor 
or offensive to the government. In theAw^ 
taurauts and places of like resort in Berlin, 
the frequenters, it is said, are tongue-tied in 
fear of the ubitquitous spy. “ Whatever of 
liberties the German people have enj iyed," 
a writer says, “ since the organization of the 
Reichstag have been killed by the bullets of 
Huedel and Nobiling to such a fearful ex
tent that thousands have already left the 
country for British and American shores^ 
while about being incarcerated. Seven hun
dred persons, among whom are two hundred 
editors, have already been thrown into dun
geons fur terms varying from two, three, to 
five years; aged women and young maidens 
form no exception to this rule and despair 
and misery, depicted on everybody's face, 
have already led to numerous cases of suicide 
on the part of those who could not escape. 
These arrest# are not made among so-called 
Socialists and Communists, but among all 
classes of people, not for any suspicion even 
of having been in some way connected with 
tho murderous attempts on the Emperor, b.ut 
simply for words either carelessly spoken or 
misconstrued.** This ^açcount probably is 
overcharged, but there is sufficient fact in it 
to indicate a very bad state of affairs.

Prince Bismarck tnay find the new Reich
stag more pliable or easily managed than 
the one that was hastily dissolved for opposi- 
tionjjto his re-actionary policy, The general 
elections have taken place and the returns 
show, if correct, that 73 conservatives ; 11U 
Liberals of all shades; 61 LT ira mon taries, 
and 3 Socialists have been elected. The 
socialists it is said, expected that the results 
of the election would be to double the num
ber of their representatives,in the Reich
stag, but they have failed to keep up the 
number to its former mark, So the terror 
of the times has had its effect. But the dis
content in Germany reaches further and 
deeper than to the socialists, who it may be 
supposed are a comparatively small and ill- 
esteemed party. Prince Bismarck is es
tranged both from bis old friends the Na
tional Liberals, and other Liberals, by what
ever named called—“mixed pickles ; ” or what 
not—by his protectionist trade policy, by 
bis unconcealed resolve to render the Govern
ment ^independent of the yearly money votes 
of the Reichstag, and his restrictions on the 
press and the liberty of public meetings— 
and by his hatred, generally, of that free 
and constitutional Government which they 
ardently desire to see established. Hitherto 
he has had the Ultramontane party against 
him, and their votes with the votes of the 
united Liberals would make a majority 
against his policy. But. if late reports are 
correct, the German Government have come 
to terms with the Vatican. Concessions must 
be made, amounting almost tu a reversal of 
thu policy that ^produced the Ealck Law; 
which imposed G overmental inspection on 
Catholic schools and Governmental examina
tion, in prescribed subjects, in ail candidates 
for the .priesthood, and Governmental ap-

p of schools, 
seminaries and .-of religious institutions, the 

| expulsion of the Jesuits, the “ interning

several new and novel ones. Dancing will 
be kept up during the day and evening until 
11 o’clock, so that those who patronize the 
Band on this occasion will get full value for 
their money. The Baud is deserving of e very 
encouragement, and we hope they will 
receive it on this occasion.

The members of St. Paul's Church intend 
giving the children of the Sabbath School 
their Annual Picnic next Friday. As usual, 
a large number of the congregation and others 
will seize this opportunity to have a pleasant

The Irish Friendly Society picnic that was 
held in the “ Pine Grove ” was a most en
joyable and successful one. The party from 
St. John arrived about twenty minutes after 
eleven, but Mr. Kenny's grounds which were 
in line order, did not begin to till until after 
dinner. The racing, jumping, the Irish gig 
and real dancing and archery were well con
tested, and enjoyed both by participants and 
onlookers ; about six the party from St. John 
took their departure well pleased with the 

ay's amusement

A freak of nature more astonishing that 
which linked tho Siamese Twins together 
for life, is exemplified in the case of the St 
Benoit Twins. These two female children 
perfect in every respect above the lower rib 
at that point literally join into one. The 
perfect lower body of one child belongs to the 
perfect upper bodies of two. One of the 
children appears perfect in its formation, but 
bas another child from the waist up attached 
to its side. They present no monstrous, re
pulsive appearance, but are described ao 
pair of exceedingly pretty, healthy, wide 
awake babies remarkably well developed for 
their age, and to all appearance possessing as 
good a chance for continued existence as any 
single infantile member of the human family 
so says the Scientific American of July 13, 
The twins were born in January, 1878, in 
the parish of St. Benoit—about 40 .miles 
north of Montreal. Their parents, Drouin 
by name, are French inhabitants, and stout, 
healthy people. The twins are now being ex
hibited in the New York Aquarium.

The Traveller, a New England paper, has 
some very hard remarks on ~what he calls 

The New Brunswick Mob,’’ in reference to 
the rowdyism that was rampant in St. John 
during the notorious week of the Ross-Han- 
lan race. “ Its masses are like the little girl in 
the rhyme ; when they are good, they are 
very, very/good, and whou they are bad, they 
are horrjfâ. Now New Brunswick needs a 
state constablary, and it always stood in 
need of a general force of that character." 
Instead of denouncing the New Brunswick 
mob, If the Traveller had been coûtent to 
pitch into the rowdies of St. John, who evi
dently want an iron hand to keep them in 
decent order, it would not have been amiss : 
but, we don't think thatlTYm-e/for is justified 
in saying that the same crowd which ran 
riot along thu Torryburn road, “ went into 
ectascies ’" at the time of the Tyne-Paris 
crew race because Renforlh lost his life at 
the start and enabled the St. John crew to 
win. Traveller does not know what he 
speaking about, he says that such outrages 
as were witnessed on the shores of the Ken- 
nebecasis would not hav^ been tolerated dur
ing the late Governor Wilmol’s time.

We have been requested to publish the 
fuilowig resolution j that were passed by the 
•• Bloom field Reform Ctub" at a meeting 
held oil the 24th ult.

Whereas tho Bloomfield Reform Club 
considers themselves indebted to certain par- 
lie» fur the amounts so liberally subscribed 
and willingly paid by them in aid of the club 
building now in the course of erection in this 
place; therefore 

Repaired, That the thanks of this society 
are due, and are unanimously tendered to 
the »aid parties ; also :—

Resolved, Thar, a copy of these resolutions 
be forwarded to the Agriculturist for 
publication.

Signed in behalf of the club,
Wm. IIinckey, President, 
Geo. Parker, Secretary

y leauneu wiiav um> uu . . . . .
palled a missive steov which rimtdv iiI-ipps >ttie work> iiud know now to clear and culti- ! , , . , „ . . ...caned a pa»»ne sia0e, wmui ^înipiv pucis , ,. ; and banishment of recalcitrant bishops# and
tho criminal where lie can do no harm, and 
do not trouble themselves with his culture. 
The priest is their reliance to work a change 
of heart, which when pronounced, is practic
ally denied by the fastened bulls of the 
prisoners door.

Humanity can know but one duly in the 
premises. It may .shrink from it now, but 
the future is full of promise. Even the 
murderer is immortal, and sometime will
begin an advancement which shall culminate i 
in angelic excellence. The laws of the u,loroUii‘ 
universe work out their own purpose. We I ^el" young- men joining together and u fi
ni us t not trouble ourselves, to avenyc their Lainingcontiguous lots and forming a settle*

vale land r
But, it uiiiv l«.s«iil ilmt th.-re is nothing i «luprititg whole district» of tho cure of, 

to hinder the vuitng uien uf tin- country from : i*16 cures and of religious institutions. It 
settling on the forest lands. The l-'ree bc Grange if, in his zeal to light libera-
Grants Act of Is?-' oilers them sufficient in- j I*»™, “lld socialism, Prince Bismarck should 
ducements if they are determined to settle | d‘vu t*16 church a virtual triumph. But it 
and found a colony and the terms on which ! wouW seem aa if hu mi,sl cither allow that, 
they can obtain a free grant of the lands that ur L:'ke a resolve to govern thu l'.mpire, over 
may bo assigned to them, are nut very 

There ia nothing to hinder a nuni1
the heads of the Reichstag, by military de
crees, and armed force? and to do that would 
be the beginning of revolution.

trangressious. tyre can, with justice, pro
tect ourselves, and in doing so, work directly 
in their channel.

The Marquis of Lornk.—“Our reception 
was in the true Highland fashion. The pip
ers walked before tlie carriage, and the High
landers on either side as we approached the 
house. Outside stood the Marquis of Lome, 
just two years old, a dear, white, fat, fair 
little fellow, with reddish hair, but very 
delicate features, like both his father 
mother ; he is such a merry, independent 
little child. I To had a black velvet dress and 
jacket, with a sporran, scarf and. 
bonnet."

nient: inducements are now held out to them I 
to do so. What hinders them but want of ; 
will ? But much as the government bas i 
done, might it)nut. with great benefit do more 
to retain in fhe country of the most vner- : * 
getie of tlie young men who are accustomed ! 
to the life uf the woods and the fields and wlm 
can weild the axe and all implements, deftly.

Who will say that John Pickard is nut a 
mail of his word ? Plans and specifications 
for the new Post Office amt Custom Building 
have been sent from Ottawa. Are tenders 

be asked for and advertised here ?

L-'.> XIII. has taken a bold step in tilliny- 
the See of Naples,.which has been vacant 

. . . since the death of Cardinal Sturza. King
The hist consideration, in order to make .a Humbert, as Monarch of the Two Sicilies 

an^ i n°04 thriving settlement, is to secure i claims the rights of royal patronage of all 
the bust lands, and the best means of access j bishoprics iu that kingdom. The Pope will 
to them. There urenuw, we au. informed 'mai"‘ain tb“ ~ U,e «*“»*** wi,il

Highland | Uu reliable records in the Province of tlie 
j situation of nil the hv->:t lands ; all that can be 

So wrote Her Majesty in her description of j found, are the results of the d -ultei \ ex- 
a royal visit to Inverary Castle, in lti-U-. j aminati ms of some land *urveyors. and these

are not very often o£ the niiat trustworthy 
character.' Might not government employ 
some reliable and experienced persons tc

An eye-witness of the same incident has left 
the following account of it :

“ The Queen, on ascending the steps, re
cognized the little Marquis of Lome, a grace
ful child, about three years old, in Highland 
costume, when Her Majesty stepped down 
a,nd took the little fellow by the hand, and 
lifted him up and kissed him.”

: kingdom of tho Two Sicilies n.« longer ex:<ts;
! I he right of nominal ion lo O'-cle.-ia -: i-:i l h-. r - 
! lives reverts to Ruine. Tu ihv .mw :i • .*!» - 

bishop, personally, n*> objection is mad*.
Doii Guglielmo-Sanfelice «.lei duchi di Aqua- 

: vella belonged to a noble, although decayed 
! Neapolitan family. He was born on April 

13, 1831, and" wad educated, at the Benedie-
__ ............. ............. ....... ! tine MoaaA-ry of La Cava, of which he is
roalto a rough suvvvv, and cmbo.lv the result» dem ™d vicar-general, lie is said to bo ex- 
, ,v . • tvemffv pious ana deeply read in theology.of.their explorations in a map ol convenient Tlltt [v^jan Ciovormnciit i- already i,r,lusses-, , . , „ J

rize, which should be easily accessible to in- ! ghm of the episcopal palace and revenues iu j seamed to enjoy the really good music of this 
tending settlers, The map should not only j Naples.—Px. • Band,

Normal School.— Last evening, for the 
first time, the Normal School building was 
lighted up gas, with most brilliant effect. 
The gas fixtures were imported by Mr, 
Limerick, and the work of laying the pipes, 
and adjusting the gasaliors was performed by 
his foreman, Mr. Wm. Reed. The gas-fitting 
has been exec iled just in time, as tin 
Teacher's Institute meets next week, and 
there will be evening sederunts. -

Exhibition Build g.—A portion of the 
frame work of the Exhibition Building—the 
western nave—:is. now in position. There is 
al» > a quantity of tilted timber lying ready 
to be elevated in form. The whole frame
work will probably be up in a week, it will 
not be the fault of Mr. J. A. Reed and the 
workmen if it is not. The new building 
promises: to be as line looking, and fully as 
commodious as the old “ Palace.”

We are requested to announce that the 
Photograph business lately carried on by 
Segue <V Co., will for tho future be under 
the management of Mr. George W. Schleyer 
who has for some time been engaged in the 
business. The reputation uf this establish 
ment will be -kept up under the new proprie
tor who hopes by strict attention to business 
to still receive the patronage so liberally be
stowed oil it heretofore.

Suicide in Sr. John.—Lewis II. Davis, 
commedian, was the actor in a terrible 
tragedy, last Saturday evening, in Dockrill'i 
Hall. Shortly before the curtain rose, he 
cut his throat in the dressing room, indicting 
a mortal wound. Ho.died twenty minutes
after committing the ghastly deed, without 
•word to explain the motive.

The Fire Committee have been ordered by 
the City Council tu purchase a spau uf horses, 
waggons. See., for the use of tho department, 
in selecting a person to take care of thu 
horses, we hope they will secure the services 
of a steady, active -young man, who will be 
able <?n all -occasions, night or day, to tur 
out for duty promptly.

Strange accounts are given of the manner 
iu which the Berlin authorities are securing 
convictions. The criminal court sentenced 
in one day Julius Bock, a tailor, to two and 
one-half years’ imprisonment and hard labor 
for having sung a song which begins with 
the words, “ Wilhelm has died," though the 
song has no reference at all to the Emperor ; 
Fredrich Sommer, a workingman, to four 
years, for having said that Hoedel was an ass, 
and Nobeling had done better ; another work
ingman fur having said, “ At last one «ças 
found that had the courage to do it,, ; August 
Heller, a blacksmith, to five years, for having 
said, “One has hit him through ” ; Carl Dibas, 
a workingman,(to one year,for having exclaim
ed, when he heard of the other's fate, “ But 
has he died ?" These examples were select
ed among 53 very similar ones, and in this 
way the German Government is still going 
on, day after day. Denunciations are flour
ishing. People are convicted on the testi
mony of one witness. The prisons are 
to over-crowding. But it may be presumed 
that Bismarck knows what he is doing.

Miss Charlotte Thompson’s Theatrical 
Company wh ose first performances gave so 
much satisfaction, will give three entertain
ments, in the City Hall, commencing 
Monday evening.—See Advt.

The Apostolic Delegate, the Most Reverend 
George Conroy, Bishop of Ardagh, Longford, 
Ireland, died suddenly of heart disease, on 
Sunday last, at the residence of Bishop 
Powers of Newfoundland. Mgr. Conroy 
was sent out to Canada and the United 
States on a special mission, to settle some 
difficulties in connection with the govern
ment of the Roman Catholic church on this 
continent, and in the course of his labors he 
visited different parts . of Canada, and was 
everywhere received with distinguished re
spect. He also visited the United States, 
his jourueyings extending to San Francisco. 
He stayed a few days in Halifax on his way 
to St. John's Newfoundland, from whence he 
intended to take bis departure for home. The 
Apostolic Delegate was a Prelate of great 
ability,and of agreeable and polished manners 
His sudden death has deeply affected the 
whole catholic community.

The Austrians, by latest*accounts from the 
East, are still meeting resistance in their 
occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. The 
Porte has been suspected of secretly foment
ing the insurrectionary movement, but that 
is probably nothing more than an idle rumor. 
The trouble may soon subside. Just about 
this time three years ago—the insurrectionary 
movement against the Turkish rule—the 
beginning of the wars and complications iu 
the East—c-'mmenced in Herzegovina and 
the country that was the first disturbed is the 
last to submit to pacification.

The Marquis of Harrington, leader of the 
opposition, in the course a speech on Inter- 
mediâte Education, delivered lately, on the 
occasion of delivering prizes to the success
ful students in Eastbourne district, in con
nection with the Cambridge University 
Head said :—

He was pleased to see that the examina
tions turned so much on the subject of Eng
lish literature, this being of paramount 
interest at the present time. So much was 
written in the daily newspapers, and written 
so hurriedly, and without time for careful 
composition, and so much of one's every-day 
reading consisted in perusing these journals, 
that unless some care was taken he was afraid 
before long we should be in danger of losing 
some of the purity of our beautiful language. 
It would be invidious, he wont oil to say, to 
compare the authors of the present with 
those of past generations, but he was happy to 
say we had still many amongst us who were 
still great masters of the English language. 
After some allusion to these he turned to 
the field of politics, and found that literature 
held its own in that field. When we saw 
the Prime Minister, a man who had made 
his name known and established fiis reputa
tion in tho pursuit of literature ; when we 
saw a man like Lord Lytton, the Governor- 
General of our vast Indian possessions, the 
son of a man well known in literature, and 
himself distinguished himself as a poet ; 
when we saw also Mr. Gladstone devoting 
so large a part of his time to literary pursuits; 
and reflected that oue of his most distin
guished colleagues, Mr. Lowe, had been him
self in the profession of education ; and like
wise remembered tho great orator Mr. Bright, 
who had so thoroug a command uf the Eng
lish language, we could not doubt that tlie 
study of the English language and English 
literature went a great way to form the 
strength and manhood ef the English nation.

Military.—The " selected men ” of No. 
5 company, 71st Batt. commenced their an
nual drill this week, but they have not yet 
appeared in tlieir full strength on parade. As 
l! !> company ia mostly composed of military 
school cadets it ought to'be the best drilled 
body in the Dominion.' There will be a 
march out headed by the fine Band of the 
Battalion some evening next week.

It is now announced, on good authority- 
that tho general elections for the Dominion 
will come off in the fifsa week of September. 
It is to be hoped that the announcement is 
qu ite authentic.

Colonel Strange, commandant of the Citadel 
of Quebec, and commander of the artillery 
force in the Dominion, is now inspecting the 
batteries throughout the Province.

Several sheep, on the farm of Col. Beverly 
Robinson, Nashwaaksis, have lately been- 
worried to death by dogs at night. Those dogs 
should be looked after.

A Meeting of the City Council whs held on 
Tuesday evening, at which the usual routine 
business, passing accounts «See., was transacted.

Socialism in England.—Bishop (Catho
lic) Salford in the course of a discourse on the 
growth of Socialism and its causes, said that— 

“ lie was very far from hurling condemna
tion and rebuke at tho working classes uf 
England. He was very far indeed from wish
ing to insinuate that the masses of the 
people were adherents to the doctrines of 
Socialism. He believed there was a great 
deal too much good sense amongst them, and 
that Christianity had not yet departed from 
their midst in such a manner as to make 
Socialism in all its hideous doctrines and 
precepts acceptable to them. But if we 
looked over the length and breadth of the 
country and examined into the condition of 
the masses of the people, not in Lancashire 
merely, but in London and other towns and 
centres of the population, we should most 
certainly find that there was a very fair 
leavening of Socialistic doctrines, and that 
there were certainly organs iu the press and 
writers uf leaders in newspapers who propa
gated more or less deliberately the doctrines 
of Socialism from w* ,h France had suffered 
in the past, and fi. u« which Germany bad 
begun to suffer ir f -rrible way iu the 
present. Before such doctrines should make 
headway amongst us, it was meet that we 
should have our eyes opened, and those who 
associated and lived amongst the masses of 
the people should be upon their guard against 
the stealthy entrance amongst them of tho 
principles which were totally subversive of 
civil government and the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.”

mongst its busy frequenters for sentimental j '' !'v ,tn^ IU1njo\m«.qvt. XN van «h-sirc no 
ce,,.4 The hero It the anecdote wà» » i n Ï'' V 7’"'h''
ktou-hman who had gone with his wife on a ,jisll, ,lvtull;.(l, ,i,s, va,ag,',l i!.a 7.SiVZ.mt

Twenty-third of November, it is stated in 
s.urtte American papers, is the day on wltic 
l-it: i . S.- « to\eminent will pay the Fishery 

’award, if SvcVetaay E\art's argument do not 
make thu British Government ashamed to 
-take tho $.*y,()0,000.

Brvsons's Band ; 
n-n air concerts

ave one of its 
in front of tlie

A Wife Lost and Recovered at the 
Paris Exhibition.-—Whatever may be the 
other charms of tlie Paris Exhibition—ami 
we are always delighted tu hear that they 
are inexhaustible — it is not often that 
romance finds its way into any of the 
galleries or sections. A tale told by the 2lap- 
pel »hows, however, that there is room evt n

Scotchman
visit to Paris, probably for tho first time in 
his life. They went of course to the Exhibi
tion, but before the day was nearly over, 
Monsieur was seen coming back alone, and 
what was worse still, making straight for the 
office of the police. His gestures, however 
vehement, did not suffice to explain his 
meaning, while the sole language which he 
spoke—being that uf his native land— wa- 
still move unintelligible. An interpreter had 
to be found in consequence, and by his aid, 
it was ascertained that the sufferer had lost 
his wife. Tho terror of the poor-man, and 
the conjectures in which he had evidently in
dulged, as tu the adventures of the lady, 
might have excited the sympathy of a much 
more unsympathetic person than even a 
French commissary of police. A detach
ment of yardiens was,.of course, sent off at 
once in search of the dame errant, and while 
they were gone the afflicted husband seems 
to have been picturing to himself all sorts of 
terrible scenes, in which the Dun Juans of 
Paris played an all-important part. His sus
pense was not, however, of long duration. 
Only a few minutes' search sufficed tu di.— 
cover tho hi-l wife sitting disconsolate on a 
bench outside the Exhibition, unattended by 
any one who could possibly be taken for 
Don Jtmn, nnd weeping for the loss of hr.- 
faithful consort. The meeting between‘ the 
loving pair must have been a sight to have 
touched the heart of tho most unfeeling gen-

The York County Rifle Association holds 
its Annual Meeting on Tuesday evening 
next, in the office of the Agriculturist.

Nearly $25.000 have been paid into the 
City Treasury on this year's assessment.

There will be a partial eclispe of the Moon 
on Monday evening, 12th instant.

A stormy special meeting of the National 
Insurance Company was held at Montreal, on 
the oth inst., the result of which was the 
appointment of Messrs. Donohue, M. P. P., 
Baby, Thomas, Logan, Taylor, and Dumbly 
as a committee to confer with the Directors 
to make a thorough investigation of the 
affairs of the company, and that the com
mittee report to a special meeting of the 
stockholders to be held on Tuesday, at 2 p. 
in., upon the best course that can be pursued 
for the future in the interests of the company. 
It was shown that $100,000 uf capital had 
disappeared, and that a call of 5 per cent, 
would be necessary, either to wind up the 
company or endeavor to carry on the business. 
—Ottawa Citizen.

A Japanese of tho highest rank who is 
travelling in the Unied States, writes to his 
wife:—“The chief branch of education in 
this country is rowing. They have big 
boat-houses called colleges, the principal of 
which are Harvard and Yale. Further north 
is a country called Canada, the best educated 
man there being named Hanlan,”

A Slight Coi.dv that we are so apt to 
Consider a mere annoyance and treat with 
a corresponding » 'gleet, W often proves to 
be the seed sown for an inevitable harvest— 
Consumption. Immediate and thorough 
treatment is our duly, safeguard. A tea- 
spoonful of Roqmsons Phosphorized Rmuhtcn 
of Cod Liver Oil with Loco-Phosphate of Liait 
o/veu whenever the Cough is troublesome, 
giill afford immediate relief, and if persevered 
w will effect a cure even in the most obsti- 
ate cases.—3ins.

Prepared solely by J. II. Robinson, •Phar
maceutical Chemist, St. John, N. B., and 
for sale by Druggists and General Dealers. 
Price $1.00 per bottle ; six bottles for $5.00.

Enjoy LiFK.—Natutv 
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an easily obtain 
August Flower 
liseuse as when

leader’s «larme. As fur the husband, the immensity
v-i'i- ia on Thursday evening last. A 

j large*number of citizens wore present, wh
of his gratitude and his sense of the peril to 
which he had been exposed, were testified by 
his producing from his purse, and offering to 
the police what tho French paper culls “ two 
baukd-note-j ' of £20 each.—Globe,

horn. Dyspepsia and I,iv„r t'omplaiiit is the 
direct cause of seventy-five per vent of 
maladies as Billimism-ss. Indigestion. Sick 
Headache. t'ostivcmvss,_ N. rvous Prostration, 
Dizziness uf the Head, Palpitation of the Heart 
ami other distressing symptoms. Three d«jscs 
or August Flower will prove its wonderful 
«■fleet. Simple bottles lo « . nts. Try it. Davis

k-He toil.à Dibble. Agents for Fr

Heaths.
In this City, on lli< 7th instant, (lo: 

William, infant son of Gordon William 
•Jane K'-lly. aged.i; rironths.

nnd

In th •ity. on th- •th in St . of Co„g. St ion
«'t tile 1 tings, .lane A.. U ite >i Jam

t laughter of •1 F os
til ye ir of her age.
At I> glas, on th. Fib of Typhoid

F age Frederi k Bo 111- . :y. ■ «1 47 years,
I-
1.

tving wil'. !llt,l tiV, ellill nu U morn their

At I* *1* •v Mngaguatl a vit -, Vinc-v- William, «-a
T i.-sda Julv .{Oil), <«f I inhthi via. Arthur
\\ til <i ag-.l - y, a, and -r months -eldest

11 of . ;il iv.-.s A and Mart J. II •uri.- This
i> the ft tli child lost Mill. n twr months.

At N IS vwauk. Ymk < •n tin 7th inst.,
B :n Fh o he-. ill the y. ir of bis age.

At " Francisvoi i.'.ilif îriiia. July -‘3rilv
V CIOV. i? ed Hi y.«ars, third poll »f ('apt. U.
Rideout, formerly ur Fredericton* >‘. Ij.

v
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PICNIC !
ON

Sheehan’s Island !
C THE MEMBERS OF

ST, DUNSTAN’S T. A- SOOIETY,
will rtoW their Annual Picnic on the beautiful

S rounds of William. Siibhaw, Esq., Fredericton 
imction on

TUESDAY, August 13th.
Besides the usual sports many new ones will 

bo introduced. A Base Ball mated between the 
second nine of the Mutuals and the Originals for 
which a prize w ll be given.

Music, by Br> .on's Band.
Refreshments wiil be provided on the grounds

for those unable Vo take baskets.
Trains leave the station at 6.40, 9.15and 2.30. 
Ticket* 50 c*nt«; Children 26 cents. Tickets 

for sale at the stores of Geo. H. Davis & Co. and 
V. Me Henke and at the station tbo morning or
the I'icnio. __ „

JT" ( HAS. E. PERKS, Sec. to Cam.
F’t*»*, August 10, 1878.

CITY BALL.
THREE WICHT8 ONLY.

CHARLOTTE THOMPSON !
Supported by her select Dramatic Company.

FREDERIC BRYTON.............MANAGER.

MONDAY EVE’G, Aug. 12,

EAST LYNNE!
as played by Miss Thompson with unqualified 

su. «'ess in all the princqwl cities of 
the United States.

TUESDAY EVE’G, Aug. 13.

CAMILLE!
Or the Fate of a Coquette.

in which Miss Thompson stands unrivalled.

WEDNESDAY EVE’G, Aug. 14,

LADY OF LYONS.
MISS THOMPSON as Pauline Dcshappellvs.

gtiT Admission 25 cunts. Reserved Seats 
50 cents, on sail at Davis & Dibblee’s Drug 
Store. Doors open at 7.30. Begin at 8. Car
riages ordered at 10.30

Loraine Uookus,
G bo. H. Clark, Director.

Busmens Agens.

Insolvent Sale.
Insolvent Act of 1875 and Amending 

Acts.
In the matter of Thomas Morris, 

an Insolvent.

UNDER and l»y virtue of a resolution pas
sed at a meeting of the Creditors of the 

Insolvent, and by and with the consent and 
approval of the inspector.

1 will sell at Public Auction, at the store 
lately occupied by the Insolvent, on Queen 
Street, m Fredericton, on TUESDAY, the 
thii1 enth day of Augsi next, at 11 o'clock A. 
M., a quantity of stock, consisting of Coats, 
Vests, Pam<, Shirts. Hats, and other murclia'n- 
diz<\ as also certain shop furniture and other 
personalty in the said shop and premises. 
Such .-'hi _• t<» continue so long at the assignee 
think iu, ur until completion of the sale.

W. K. ALLEN, Assignee. 
E ton, August G, 18T8.

CIÏYTAXES.
rnHE time having es plied wherein persons As- 
I sessed in the City of Fredericton were enliLi

eu to a Discount ol 5 per cent, on the amount ol 
their Assessment ou puymentof the same to the 
Ci y Tieasi er, ah person.' whoso Taxes remain 
unpaid are i cieby uotihud that the Assessment 
lion remain.- m the bunds ol the City Tieasurer, 
as voiivc.or and receiver of Taxes; and they are 
ceiaultvrs, aue unies, payment be mr le of llielr 
respecti-ve Taxes immediately, the payment 
tnereoi will Lweuiotced without delay.

Juki N EDWARDS, City Treasurer.
F’ton, Aug. 7- ir

NOTICE.
ALL persons who are indebted » • the late firm 

oi Kegee ACo.,ana wi >se accounts remained 
imp,.id o.! the &kh Augi -l, will take notice that 

t hey will then lie placed In the hands of an At
torney for collection. All accounts paid previous 
to dtue must be paid only to UW»1 W.
Svui.kYXK,and all debts due by the late Arm 
will be presented ton m for payment,

F’tou, August 10, 1878.—2ins

PRACTICAL

PLUMBING
AND

GAS FITTING !
ESTABLISHMENT.

rpilIS establishment now having two thor- 
JL ougldy Practical Plumbers and Gas Fit

ters in their employ, arc prepared to att-nd to 
* all work entrusted to them in a thorough 

workmanlike manner.
Parités desiring to have their houses fitted 

with all the modern improvements in the 
above business, would do well to apply to us 
for estimât, s before going elsewhere.

A variety of Globes and Patent Gas Burn
ers for sale cheap.

Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fittings, al
ways in Stock.

Orders for .Tin Roofing promptly attended 
to. Tinsmiths Work of every discription, and 
of the Inst material manuiactured to order on 
the premises at shortest notice.

war- Prices to suit the times, -w

J.&J. O’BRIEN,
Queen Street Fredericton N. B.

A, «% ID, 1878.F'tuii

NEW STORE.

NEW GOODS.

DEVER BROS.

HAVE RECEIVED

and now ready fur inspection

42

CHEAP HOODS
FOR

CASH-C8
AT

L O G AN'S.

A LOT OF

DRESS GOODS,
8, 10, 12, and 15 cts., worth 

double the price.

INSURANCE!
NORTH mUTISII AND MERCANTILE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

of Edinburgh and London.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
C O M I* A N Y

WESTERN A SSL" RANCB=CDM PAN Y 

of Toronto.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO. 

of Montreal.

TRAVELLERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY

of HartforV/

The undersigned Is prepared toe fleet Insurance 
in the abov»-* lirst-class offices on reasonable 
terms. For rates and any oilier information ap
ply at the office of

JULIUS L. INCHES.
F Ton, June 29.

We ket'v a full line of

CLASS,

CROCKERY, 

CHINA,

CUTLERY,

AND

* Fancy Goods,

From the cheapest to the very 
best. All goods marked in plain 
figures. Sign of the cup and 
goblet.

E. E. Phair & Co.
Opposite the Normal School.

CASES AND BALES OF

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
Making one of the

Largest, Cheapest arid 
best selected Stocks 

in. the Trade.

iSUM DOWNS
—AND—

Straw Hats

These goods are marked at such 
PRICES as will give the buyer 
the BEST VALUE in the City.

Dever Bros.
Fredericton, May 25, 1878.

BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
rg'HE Board of Trustees of any School District Is 
Jl hereby empowered to provide from the 
School Funds under its control, Prizes not ex
ceeding a first, second and third prize, in any 
School Term, for each School or Depart meut, 
and according to such conditions and regulations 
as mnyribc prescribed by the Board of Education, 
provided that no such prize shall be awarded in 
respect ol proficiency m particular subjects oi 
the School course, or me discharge ol" puriicular 
School duties.—41 Viet. cap. 35, sec. lu.

In pursuance of the above enactment of .the 
Legislature, the Boar* of Education has been 
pleased to prescribe .the following conditions 
and regulations—widen are to be carefully ob
served oy Boards of 1'. ustces and Teachers—re
specting the offering and awarding of t be School 
Prizes luerein authorized :—

1. The offer of the Prixus and the conditions of 
their award set lorlh below (;n sections 2 and 3) 
shall be announced totho school, or department, 
on or before the first-day on which It may bo lu 
session in any Term.

t. The following shall bo regarded as the 
Standard for every member ol the School :— 

Prompt aiteudance at each school Sitting ; un
exceptionable conduct while subject to the 
Ter aier’s supervision, whether In the school 
rcunor elsewhere; Industrious application in 
the discliygp of every school duty': and excel
lence oi Scholarship .n me subjects of proscribed 
study, according to t tie pupils assign men is in 
the course of instruction pursued in the school.

if. The Teaeuer sU4-i oseigiFa fixed numerical 
value to the above staudaruisay 5 or 10) for each 
hull-day (or lor each day) #o 6e a oaf lain a in respect 
qf l/itise pupils only who urr present'; .uid th- 
t’euulicr shall accord]ug -o Ins best judgment 
determine and .ecorda.. me lime wial uuu;<- 
meutls to tie made ior any ;• • If- ./ (or day) 
from this standard figure on avec»..in oi tfo ilucss, 
improve, conduct, wain of LppücaLivu or uupsr 
r ct scholar, hip. At the close o: tuu calendar 
month-the Teacher shall make entry in me 
bet x>l Register (page (J or 1U) oi the sum of the 
ataudh.nl figures (or parts of them) returned ior 
the month by each pu:.il, Mid the agg.egate ol 
these mom‘uy entries s ;ail be regarded as the 
pupil'-- School Standing foi the Tenu.

4. At theclose, oi tie term . the Teacher shall 
present u wnu-n rêi«orl, und i' hi.-; signature, to 
the th dietary «.I iuc Bnaru of Trust-es, sidling 
(1) the fiamea, With the School titauuiug :or the 
Term annexed lo each, of the pupils havin ' first, 
second and "thjnJ positions; and (2) me uaxue ol 
any pupil who, .wiu‘e a member of the acuuoi, 
or department, was unavout;-.uly au-cin, and 
whose a- liai average daily standing be.ng al
lowed for si.oh Uayv'of ab-’Q'ce, lie. vxcveuitig 
live in any . —sc, would make i - svia.v! <:ir, 

mo Ti-iui equal to Ulal -»i a. pupil w use 
name snail have wen rein l-.-i :n cue iu , - rig 
si.il niéut [i|. Inc i8#<-o.tir.i of r.ic ii-.-. -es 
sban a up mu Icavhii'- îvvpoii ou nu* lui u 
period of at least iwo y y -.

f>. Thu Boa id oi TrUiieu» snail uxy.ud the nvi/.vs 
to 1 be pupils having l. • nigh- - v ,Sch«vfi ÿ..;ud- 
ing ior Lbe Term; and in niaaing-Uu aw..ids 
the Tru. lees u. y, iu their discivtion, take mto 
coiiKldwiatlon, hat only within the liiudatioi 
specified In secron 4, tuc ca.se of any pupil un 
avoidably absent from school.

ti. The Bue U <»i Tvusivv.s shall determine the 
nature and value of «II j-izcs, aud ,-hall exu..-iso 
n re-iKinsible vatu that no ; r.*c be ol a vl.amcLcr 
excluded by LUê i.:u\ -ioiis uf ,vgtlalion 33, or bv seen.m 1U2oi me s -l.- A«-t.
nvv.u-"u ' .if»' ;. î11; : I'K-enuvi
às’ih" ii',

rvsuu.N.tor nou-Ytvdd.
the v. :ej> tm 'had ni nie Board of iruetec.. 
and vi ;■ Disuii I.

n,.‘ ;««cSolng co,id,lions and regulations art. 
iipplic.iuieexclusively :osein uls.urUej.uri 
co, «luetcU by Jeaclivis in,In ng v,,;i.| inxiises 
under the i»ruvisluns oi Regulation »uor 3u.

By order,
THEODORE 1L IlAND 

Chief Superintendent Education.
Education Office,

Fredericton, N. B. August 10, 1878.

me •

—AT-

Cost Price!
-------tuî-------

BLACK AND BROWN

CAM BRICS,
WHITE PIQUES,

PRINTS cheaper than ever.

NEW STOCK
i

GREY AND WHITE

COTTONS,
Parks’ Cotton Warps.

TH0S. LOGAN.
Fredericton, August 3, 1878.

CHEAP
EXCURSION TICKETS
NIAGARA FALLS, TORONTO, MON

TREAL, POINT LEVI, (QUEBEC,! 
Sic., &c., &<.

Lam Instructed to issue Exi’un.ion tirkep* river 
the Intercolonial Hallway dn. .ng i ,v munib 
of August, good to return in .TU day-, i• ; ;.iv anuve 

ii mvd places, at the following low r.i.i: -
Niagara Falls and K -turn. .................
Toronto “ ...............
Montreal •• • 1-wu
Point Levi (Quebec) and Itvinrn . ll.OU
Summerslde, CtmrloU«U)Wii, llali' tx, 

and 8t. John, Hound Trip I9.nu.
Tickets cun be pivoured iu Fredericton at my 

office only.
JullN KICUARliS

Fton., Aug. 3.
Railway Ticket Agent.

OLD MINE

SYDNEY COAL !
To arrive ou WEDNESDAY iv-xt :

A Cargo of Pure OUI Mine >;■ :h.• > L'oa 
thoroughly S,-;cened a.id Fre-ii M.n -U. 

orders It iL at myCflive will be p- .üipi :y n 
As 1 shall keep ouiy Hie very be.-i <j iu : -, 

Coal, ixirties Will run no risk ill itav.ng me. 
oiders.

JOHN RICHARDS. 
F’ton, July 27, 1878.—Hep.

Just Received
AT

Geo. Hatt & Sons,
an TA<jZ. Palls; l .Cheese;
OU U ôUdoz Buna .V> Extracts;!

1 Uoz. Smokett Be,a roogues;
2U “ Salmon; lUdoz.Tom.uoes; 

b Barrels Graham J' lour ;
1 U ise Epps’ Ci :oa; 2> Cases Corn S.arcii: 

3U Boxes Ground Pepfcv;
2 Barrels Golden Syrup; ;>u ,ioz. Bed Cora» : 

2,-M lbs. Cor’eutiouery ;
July 20th 1878.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is l,v'«‘hy glve.i tfi.t Hk 

Notice and cliLion requ-liud und.-i- , u- j 
visloi sol - Tile Canada Temp ranee An of 

for the blinking of.ihv sevomt t-•»ol Avi 
Into îorceandeflecL iu the C.iy <>i e ' -ivi. -.ui;, m 
ttie County of Yu.k. ia Lie- ,.i New
Brunswick, duly s ba- been tiii> i i. Ii d..y
„f July, AtU 1S7S, de|-,i...t-d i.. Hi- euii. , the
Keg1 - nil' of Duels of the Maid Cu- u) oi Y.,, k 
lor punit.1 ex nim 'Mua. _

preuei .Cion, Ju.y HUi, A. 1>. is:-.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
.4 LL E ItS-)>T1 ii iv; a; air I-., e -ins A against SIMON 11. JoSlri N. i ■ ,-!
W lliia.U); dvc,«ase<l. mi: He -■-> lioiin I L-. ; •. ill 
llitiin.ûuly all-.ste i, i/.l : U ai. ; , ..Ur-
ilalvbted Iff sa!.! C :le- aiv r« q.n • i la iu ,Kv 
lmmcdiau; payment to tlivun.ici.- :gu.‘d.

DANIEL C. JOSLIN,

Prince William, July 2 |s7S.—4id.

TO THE ELECTORS

County of York.
GENTLEMEN :-

Inn short time you will be called upon t » elect 
some person to fill tbu scat iu the House ol Com
mons that I have iiad the houer of holding for 
ten years. Ii would lie somewhat strange if dur
ing that period, 1 had not made some mistakes, 
and at the same time, offuvded some person In 
the dischaige oi my public duty. It has been 
my aim to do the best to further the welfare of 
the whole Ifomiuiou, at the same Lime to keep 
our rovlnclal Interests always In view, and to 
support such measures as.iu my judgement wou'd 
t»-nd to our local advancement. Our intere.-,is 
are varied, and to legislate and ormg the whole 
into harmony is to my mind a probLem yet to be 
solvtd. The building of Railroads and Canals, 
g vlng us an Internal corn mmlicallou lor the 
Commerce oi Hit; country, will help its solutlou ; 
but it will take time and money u> worn it out 
successfully. When we look ut the vastness of 
our territory, extending irom the.Atlantic to the 
Pacific ocean, and the mliiiuiisul acres oi Prairie 
land, resting or waning for man to cultivate and 
bring lutn life, we pause with wonder what to 
do! We dare not laiter, we must go forward. 
Years must roll around t»efore we shall reap bur 
reward. Uur debt must vastly Increase until 
our jopulaiion reueb eight to leu uv'Dims or 
more. Perhaps tuen our Revenues will Increase 
faster limit our ex}»eiiuilure, without iuevva ing 
our 'luxes, or tiiiK -inig at our Tariff yearly, 
giving dissatisfied politicians opi munity to 
make eepltui out ul the changes. Dih.itg me 
last nv.• years we have been wadiug deep in a 
commercial crisis, almost without a pause ; and 
not only wv, but ah the nations of the world. 
There li.ts been depression on every side, aiid a 
want of c.HitiUuu. e ;a everything that un-. iupls 
to move. No leg.siuvioii can u.nig us up to a 
prosperous siu-1-1 uu.y ;ue practice oi
stiict < cuuomy a: i.wme ai d uuioud v.in heip us 
to leach if. Jx t t.s .-tait h.eauew, Willi willing 
hands and lival is, sliui.g to brave the o tor in l«i 
ad vc . Wv .u,v< gruinbieis ,.n eveiy hand;
i«-i ih- m git.mUiv: 'i wiii Uu ie s work to eaz ry 
ii . m along itmii' ... . top tOiiullsiy or attempt to 
niiiiu-Llium unUv. .u<l. n.ivc otiu-v inure 
deadly iocs who uiv piow'.ing around it. iking 
aiier tue l».,ves aim me ridit'S and the Wedge 
of Gold. DiO|. luviu. Tue wo; id will sjon roll 
over i hum and mile them m-uui our view. 1 
thunk 3 uu, Ueuileine n, lor your confidenee In 
mu i-i-i ; i now ask you ior a renewal oi mat eou- 
ikivmv; and I liui<- that my courbe in dealing 
wall me i-i Us I. tbut you placed iu my hands ten 
>e.« s ago, lias been smin as u> justuy the re- 
<i<i si. 1 uUieve niai i have avied wi the past 
wi.n .t Ut-si.e to advuuce your Inteiesis. Ii iu- 
citvi.-d 1 -snail viideaVOi, aidetl. by ten years v.x- 

•.• mw, to u«> ail mai I can iu prùmoie your 
ut u. r.i. v, «'dai'.'. l; uu me eoiht.uy youuu-iue to

-»i.u I v. l.i b«,w i<»y'utii deeisiun Without a piorvst. 
; will.i... i w,,ii y,.: in aiding i Wi mp:est ai.it.\e 
o a! nit- iv?poi.-siuu posiuvii ni stun a way 

uiav w til at h-a.-t lend to elevaie ys us a po:iiou 
• -I me Domiuii :u Hie evvs 6f l|3u World, 
w.MivUt aitvinptiiig to lower by word or 
•i- 'i any peison m ojxi.er t' ouiid my sen up. 
1 uiiai! uiidea\ or losee you ail, if oossiuie, before 
the Viection, in your u -.tricts. «éuuuiu 1 ma go 
to me polls ami deposit yuui buiiotsin m. lavor. 

i shall ever remain,
Yours faithtuily,

JU11N RICKARD.
Fi leiicton, July -f, 1878.

PL1MS0LLFLOUR
ELY PBB.KHTS'.

Daily expected 1 Uur Load of the above Flour*

IN SlOltK:

HOWI.ANDh Exli a, W.uttt 1‘i.lgeon, Tea Bose, 
\or,i: .rn Light, &u., «t l iweatm. mil ra’

Millinery, &c.
OSTRICH

FEATHERS,
Fancy Feathers,

Bird’s Wings, &e.

LACES,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, &c.

Black Crapes, waterpoof ;
“ Mantle Velvets ;
“ Cashmeres ;
“ and Colored Silks.

The MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 

is now very complete and ia in charge of a 

thoroughly competent Mill*neb who gives 

special care to all orders.

P. McFEASE,
Wilmot’s Building,

F*1 i July 27.

A. M. Me Alpine, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SÜHCB0N,

Orna:, UwosiTK Estv's Saw Mill. West End, 
Qdeeii ti'.rvvl, Fretlci'lcto.i, N. B.

July 20.—Jm.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE
milK undi'i-ivn.-tl has tl'.is day a :s<?c I till'd with 
I. Inin in bu>iti' >s, Mr. G.-o. A. Buckuurdt, ol 

Lfck-:x>n, <> the i i'-pc < f .ityingon the Fh-ito- 
uk.U'II EtMNiw in all Its L ; -ictius.

.1. F. McMURRA Y.
July 17, r»7s

CARD.

flliü: subscribers are now prewired I*> make 
L I hoU^i.«)ilis in the latest -Lyles im-l^ul tlie 

low • -1 | o.-siMd |u (Co.
I'li. :. ;..:i r:> $2.h0 |k,t dozen. Cabinets $4,1», 

and rh-i.-fi. *1 in the very bol m liner. 
iTcitii.' -. cop!< 1 ai d enlargt d.

un ii.,ila, gu *k ->f F ran)cs In Walnut 
Kn-.-viit. (>•!■. and Velvet. Plcluru Framing.

_\l H.i-.i.ng.-. o' every dr . ription on hand aud 
inait" up m onter free.

Call in «I specimens and prices.
McMURRA Y & BUCKHARDT.

1- "imi, July 17, 1878

TEA. TEA.
•' CHESTS TEA,75 HALKt

Just received, and for sale low.
GEO. HATT & SONS.

July ‘Jn 187s.

PUBLIC NOflCE.

URANULAED sugar.

ç\t x BLH. Uranulatorl Sugar.
U lvr 5‘“0 by GEO. Harr «.son»

Notice lo Contractors.

SEALED TENDKKS, addressed to the under- 
signal, imU iu.l. .sv<| •• T.-h,for for Cuhîoi.i 

House, Saint John, N. ti.. ’ will h<- received at 
thin office initii- MONDAY, Ibo i 'in .h.i of 
AUGUST next, at NOON, «or the election and 
completion of the above building.

Flan.-, Sixx'illcuUons, &<■.. edit lx? Keen at this 
ofllcv, and at the office of Messrs. McKean and 
Fall weather, Arcluieci.-. Saint Jvlm, N. B. on 
and alter MONDAY, Uiclüth inst , where forms 
of tenders Ac., aud all necessary information cun 
be obtained.

Contractors arc notified that tenders, will not 
be considered unless made s.rlvtlv lit acconl 
ance with the printed forms, aud—in «he ease oi 
firms-unless there are attHClir-d the actual 
signature and the nature of the occupation ami 
place of resilience of each member ol the same.

For the due fulfilment ol the contract, satisfac
tory security will be rtMiulred on real estate, or 
by depositor money, public or municipal Kecmi- 
ties «»r bank Ktocks, U) an amount of jive j*r 
crut, on the bulk sum of the contract.

To tue 'iendc*' nidst be att.tvhcd the actual 
,-ignature- ur"two ivspoiitible ai u solvent >*.v- 
vr.iH, r-sincrdE e; tu-, lfoiômé.-.., )v!i«l!.g lo be
come suretivri for the c .ny mg out ui these eon 
ditioii-'. as well As th.: <;i = |<fi'!wmaCC of lite

T.ds Dvpaumei-' d..-v- however, bind !t.<t-if 
to eccej-t ,tbe lowest ut tin.. 1". aller.

' F. BKAUN,

DkH.tn v.uBsi^vF Ti out 
^ Ottawa. July drl:t Ibis. i

"HI.IC Notice islierebj- given that tin- Notice 
ami Deli;ion requiK'd unhvr tli.e iimvl.-iuiis 

1 tie (j: via Temperiilicc- Acl of IsIS,” tor the 
gmg oi t ilt-- seCvitd part uf said Act lino lo'ev 

«• i!. .*l a the t.'ity of fr reddricKm. in thy 
ni.x »jT Vi’.i;, iu ;iif 1’iTivim; ol N<-w H. ins- 

• : m--1, Will be ttefiO.-iUKi hi tin- o/llvt 
w lt:-'-..i,-..i i»! i.» d-, in .iu I jor th- Cuutiiy 
or;, on IHiT.^I'AY. Utu vtclr i tia> ol
e'b'ti<* on, July i-lii, X. D. 1 s7;X

G LASS. GLASS,

Ocrri |>OXf-."8 now landing.; anu lot
4.JU JL> sale lovv by

Miy U, 1373, * JAMES 3, tfEILL

House For Sale!
rilHAT heautlfully nitifv i il« H>l. ..ho 
1 FRTY, li»di>M.;ing to . e L-' 1" «•
Will. A Mvlx-.IU. K-t. u v. • !. - 
Tlie pf jn it> Ims : i 4- <• I "n 
8i»i'iUty street, anil n. - ht»; - • . .. u-
"foiHfc* House and Iki-n. u vIt .«»•« : . . ui.d
'.‘ari'ige House. W.h» Hfie.l, I II ,;i . «il i.t
Gant ii untl Is one the luosi dC-n mi • Iu .. i - 
Vi Fm«erictuii.

It is now oilcred for s..:*? .» . vt.itv K-% ." . i.
® For urthet infmm niun upp i . . \.

ki.i.m;, fc^q , »i to
Wui. A. ALu:.x \.

Su. -iur> . .Ivel.
Krvilvricton, July 27, V78.—tt.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
mHE Mil.seriber «•(I'.-i-i :.»i .nie, !ii- I-., :,
1. Hulls.; si.s.i;.'1! K lh! . . . .
It IniB a gi <1 bai II, .aiitl o. ; • ; ng , w.m
a litige yard.

For tuufi. r partirai»rs ap; 1
l>. LUJ.WEU,.

Kredvrictoii, Aug. •'!, D78. is.

SCULLY & COLLIKS.
Wv haw now in stork a spn-mlul »<-ort-

Black and Bluu Worsted Coat- 
iugs ;

West ol' lingland, Scotch, and 
Atoericau Tweeds;

A lull line of Broadcloths and 
Does ;

j Trousering of all description
| 'I'll, nliovt- gui îy v. ; ! 1 1, am/i* a. , ,! ; in 
j fiv. t-i'lu.-K titjlv, au<l a pc '.-t lit guar, -it kI. 

No Ai tkiiatidn Nki-k.-sa^v '• 
îsr> t.h;; Fir, ami Pbh e v .tnanivd tu i-k-nsv. 

Try Ud.
SCULLY COLLIN8. 

font, Aug. U, lti?d

To cay Customers.

iiM.Y I’F.RKI Ns ric he to thank b'.t ci .mors 
lj v»;: y wlivi. lln ..ug i-ati ihi- great e umtry, 
I •• : i : • m.111111111 pal run. ,x.- received dining tlie 

I ■ ..m riiem, ;t. I iv. «-vtir-iy noi i vins a uon-
tintv,.i • ul i,he s: i un. in the future.

It- f.ie-noxv i. r : i- “ pet.i’iit *'a large stock of 
-• ' icm i. lovdy lovv iNif i«A; aim I am rv 
-• '• '•**•> ; «li‘.'.\, n -Il «V-S '•! Fill'll1. i:<ii n
.a • ...Uf,., I'vilt. Fi-h. Ma To,
I'-................. a—.. \\ ii'.-n will tie ,-.;d ai low»!

Received to-day,
1 CASE

WHITE PIQUES,
liainburg Edgcings

AM»

INSERTIONS. 
..... DEVER BROS.

ALBION HOUSE

CHEAP
Cottons, &c.

\

2 CASES DUCK ;
2 “ TICKINGS ;
2 “ PRINTS ;
6 Bales GREY COTTONS ;
2 Cases WHITE COTTONS.

Cheap Dress Goods, 

CARPETS,
close of the .season will sell the balance on 
hand will r’! the remnants still loxm5R to 
clear.

P. McPeake,
Wilmot’s Building.

F’ton, July 27.

“Marble Hall. tt

Jas. R. HOWIE
HAH opened a very large and superior stock of 

seasonable goods, and is. prepared to give 
his best attention to the ruipiiremeuis of tils 

numerous customers and the public generally.

HIS STUCK COMPRISES:

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH and GERMANT WEEDS ; 

BLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 
and VENETIANS ;

BLACK AND BLUE DOES;

U1H ready-made Clothing an 1 Furnishing 
Goods De; avtniuiils are now vuiuptotu with 

a large and stylish slock.

A SPLENDID LOT OF
F A M E D EDI > B U R G II

'Rubber Overcoats and Ulsters.
Just received, which will uu sold cheap.

The publie will find ii lo iueir advantage to 
inspect my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

A goal fiLguarunteeu iu every case,-!®^

JAMES K. HOWIE,
Marchant Tailor atul Clothier,

Queen Street,
(next door to Bray ley House.)

Fton., May 1.

T W. SMITH.
Just opened a fine and fashionable line of 

Gents’and Youths", Fur Hats, which will be 
sold cheap lot cash at

THUS. W. SMITH.

A large assortment, direct from the factory, 
of (i. nts" white aud fancy shirts at

THUS. W. SMITH.

Parties wishing their shills ifill's ur collar: 
made to order, tail do >«■ by calling at

TUGS. W. SMITH.

As usual you can Law either cloth or cash 
for Wool at

TUGS. W. SMITH.

Boarders Wanted.
rp\V< ' vr three hoarders r u /»e comfortably ac- 
1 coin inodal 1 and at im/lerale rates by applying lo the subscriber. i ■

Mrs. E Ii. KEARNEY,
... . ( Ling Street.
I- tor. July 13lh, 1878. x

OATS. OATS.
7V Train thii day.

Customer* supplied at reasonable rates.

Ely Perkins’
AT ins

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

FLOUR STORE.
t ’lou, July 27, ItiTb.

Thomas W. .Smith cordially invites inspec
tion of iris immense stock of Cloths, Clothing, 
Hats. Caps, and Gents Furnishing Goods, 
which lie will sell at bottom prices.

GAS FITTING,
PLUMU1NG, &c.

rniJ E subscriber keeps on baud a large asson- 
_L ment of

TINWARE.
of every description, and ma le Lu irder

ha, engaged the services oi Mr, WILL'\M 
HKJD, wlm i-llio »u;li!y ;iv...i.i,ii: •<! w. ii G.is 
Fit Lug, Pmuibiiig, Wen liori-n j. an l putw. ; in

SULE WENT

ELLIS’

I'iittiiit llnruer
Wp mnke it a specialty l > 

regulate the above when puttie :

All orders promp.iy all -ude d to. and work 
saLlsfa ;toiily done.

Gas Fillings always in stock.

A. LIMERICK,
y Yoik street,

F’ton, April ‘Jtl, 1S7S

F. B. EDGECOMBE,

(late Miller & Edgecombe.)

-Joi-

Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS.

WE would thank the public for past 
favors, and invite a further inspection 

of our STOCK, which is

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED

Summer Trade.

YORK STREET 
FLOUR STORE Ï

WHITTIER & HOOPER have the follow
ing brands in stock :

Ilaxall,
Reliante,

Dickson,
Chesterfield,

.Sea Foam,
National.

Union Pacific,
Family Pride,

Gibb’s B st.
King eat 1er,

New Nation,
G lobe,

Minnesota Bakers,
F ;• ultless,

White Pigeon.
Also • Peerless " Commuai (every barrel 

warranted.)
WHITTIER & HOOPER,

York Street.
F’ton, July 29, 1878.

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow, 
ATTOBNIES and BABBISTEBS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
MOSEY SE U OTIAT ED and LOASS MADE 

Fton., April 13tli, 1878.

MY friend stop that cough. If you can’t 
stop it, G. L. Atherton's Cough Mixture 

can. If you don't believe, try it.
U. L. ATHERTON & CO.

WHDLESALH AND RETAIL.
(Orders by letter promptly answered.)

F. B. EDGECOMBE,

Queen Street Fredericton,

Opposite Normal School.

P. S.—We have reduced a Lot of Goops 
in certain depart mvuts to clear.

F. B. E.
June 22.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

Cheap Travel

SR AND OPPORTUNITY FOR HOLI
DAY EXCURSIONISTS.

I am Instructed to sell during the months of 
July and August, Excursion Tickets over t he 

above Railway, go< 1 for days, ns follows :
Round Trip Tickets to Stuiimei>ide, Charlotte

town, Pietou, Hullfax amt St. John, hi Hie low 
rate of - - ... . 810.00

From .St. Jot i loSummui. .de. Charioti'-town
and Keturn,...........................................87.00

Can be ob: .ined in Fredericton only at
JOHN Hieii.xRIK'

Railway Ticket Office.

WE will be plea ed to furnish as many 
C'.slomers as will call, witli any or till 

the goods usually found in a first-class Drug 
Store.

^ ^ G. L. ATHERTON -& CO.

ITEW STORE Î
Just received per schooner and rail;—

2Z^tAHKH LAMPS, all styles; 1 cask China 
U/ Tea Hulls ; 1 cask Cheap Caps and Sau
cer5; lea.sk Plates, all sizes; 3 casks Prc.-ervu 

Jars, all sizes.
The above goods are all marked In plain figures. 

Sign of the Cup and Goblet.
K. E. PH Aik & < ’<».,

June 22 Opposite Normal School.

■LB, CLAPBOARDS,
<5cC., dkc

THE subscriber keeps coustanliy on hand 
ami for sale a large slock ofShingli . Clup- 

boards and other Sa wal Lumber whivii heoilvis 
at lower rates than any other dealer iu th • City. 
The above Lumber is manufactured on the 
Macaw lea by Mr. Pinder, aud is supt rior to a 
great portion of tlie Lumber tha t comes lo this 
market. Persons requiring bills of seaman, Ac. 
sawed to order can save money by leaving their 
order with me a few days before the Lumber is 
required.

Respectfully yours,
DANIEL LUCY, Queen St., 

Fredericton Oth July, 1878.

YOUNG PIGS
For Sale.

THE subscriber has ou hand a lot of young 
Pig.; for sale.

SAMUEL FLEMMING,
University, F’ton,

HAYHTC TOOLS
Now in stock and for sale at buttuni prices
A C TV>Z. American and Canadian S<-y mes dj xJ ôdoz. Engli-di Urilliu teuy Liies ;

12 doz. Scythe Sliatlis ;
1 “ Iron Scythe SiiathH;

12 “ Hay Forks ;
15 11 ’ fork Handles; 00 doz. H ikes ;
2"> boxes Scyttie Slones ; U Hay Pilchers ;
L doz. Hay Fork Pulleys.
2 ton Grind Stones.

JAMES S. NEll rj.
July 6.

EV EU Y LADY AND GKM'I.KMAN

iSUOCLD HAVK THIS

AC ALIA

POCKET WISP,
M AN UF ACT V kt-.I) BY

REED <& REED.
F’ton, July 27,1878.

THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SMALL& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. B.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

OF EDINBURGH & LONDON.

A change having been made in the manage
ment of the business of this old established 

first-class CompaTiy, by which the unde, igned 
is allowed move latitudi Ilian heretoio. ■. hv is 
prepared to efleci insurance dgaiiisl l.--s , r 
damage by fire on neany all UcvGiiprim.- ■ ! 
pmi^erlv on as reasonable terms a.- ativ <.iii. i 
office oi equal standing.

Thriiu years policies on "first-class privav- dwai
lings issued.
j ki JLLIl'S L. INCHLs

PAPES ! PAPES T i
4)1 I > EAMs assorted Straw Paper.
«*VV XX- lot) Kearns Manilla, lor 1’rv Gixxi. 

Trade (Superior)
12D Reams Brown Wrapping, from (lets, to a-» 

els. ]*!.- I team,
Ollervd to the Trade at manufacturers price-.

JUUN 1UC1IARD8, '
F'toa, Jiuy ï'.-Ktp.

HazcU Floor.

100 B
Just received at 

J uly 20 1878.

lAliRELS HAXAI .FLOUR.

GEO. HATT & SONS.

Gentlemen Electors
OF THE ~r

County of York.
1 SHALL be a Candidate at the approaching 

Election for the representation ol tins County 
lh the house of Commons. 1 may tell you frank

ly that lam opiosed to the presen t A ; m ; : i - : ra
tion, believing t hat its poUcy from the be-.-;lining, 
and all along, has been one detrim * it:il i.o li-c 
Interests of ifae Dominion, and. fraught with ruin 
to the whole Country.

As soon as Parliament is dissolved, I shall com
mence to visit the various lccudtleti th "ôii .bout 
the County, and give iny vviws- iq»)n l> miuiou 
m.itiers, as well its expo.-c. th - b -,t of my 
ability, the reign of inr.i-.iutn riti.uit.n wiiicli 
lias m .rked the career oi Lie: M o?. regime. 
In the mean time. I ask yen nut LO pledge yotrr- 
seives to any other candide :

e I have the honor lo lie. Gentlemen.
Your obedient ber vint,

L. H. B. FISHER.
F’ton, June 1, 1878.

June 1st, 1878.

200 barrels of Flour. Meal, 
and Fish.

LANDING this day /sr-dlie people,-—quality 
goods—prices very low.

ELY PERKINS.
at his Wholesale and Retail Flour Store, 

F’ton, June 1, 1878.

Scrap Pictures.
LARGEST Lot, best assortment, nlcc.-t variety 

in the City. Setup Book Pictures and lad
dering.

We will sell the above at greatly réduvod rates. 
We will cut out sheets to suit purchasers.

J. L. BEVERLY,
. Coy’s Block.

Ktor, April 13, 1878.

LAND FOR SALE.
W

CABINETJ6AK1NG.
JAS. D. HAXTX.OXT,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

ALL kiudsof Furniture made and repaired at 
. short notice and at reasonable rat <.

Orders for Unokutaki no from the town and 
country attended to with promptness.

Picture Framing a Speci.-'ity.'dE^
F ton, May is, 1878.

E arc instructed to offer the following Lots 
of Land for sale :

A Lot Kiluate in the Parish of Doug! is on the 
Western side of the Old Cardigan Road, and !v- 
ing between the Old Cardigan Road and lue 
K iyat Road being a part oi Lot number i\v<>, 
granted to John C .filingand conveyed by the hue 
Benjamin Wolhauptvr, containing forty acres 
more or less.

Also a Lot situate iu the Parish of H lutnamp- 
tou, a'-ijoming on the southeast a t : . ■ . ■ land 
gmnted to Michael Knapp ana tiveoifieis on Mie 
Nackawicactitreum,uu.t known as Lu:s Num
ber One end Two, granted to Henry Mo.vnou ,e 
and George Morehouse, containing tour hundred 
and forty acres, conveyed »y TOomas Murrav to 
the late Benjamin Wolhaupter.

For terms and particulars apply to 
FRAHER, WETMURE (t WINSLOW.

.Sultcitors.
F’ton, April 3,1878.

New Livery Stable.
niHE Suh-criber wishes to inform tlie public _L that hu has opened a

LIVERY STABLE
—ON—

Westmorland St., near Queen SI
will always keep ready for customers

FIRST CLASS TURN OUTS,
SECOND TO NONE IN THE Cl FY.

Hv hopes by strict munition to hu-im-ss and
Reasonable ChurgcN to mem a lair share ol 
public patronage.

J. A. RUSSELL.
Fton., May 1.—3m.

Organs & Pianos.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish

FIAITOS A OAB.GXTS
(ii.v it Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
E. OADWALLADER.

Residence Sun bury .Street.
Fred.u icton, July Ii, 1878.

SEW CROCKERY SUB.
Tups and saucers,

PLATES,

Pitchers and Basins.

JVsT re<‘v'v.-it uii.uivr large lot of the above 
articles ul tlie vneapvst quality, same as last.

E. E. PHAIR & CO.,
Opposite Normal School.

F'toli, J une 1.

Novelty Oil Cans.

JTST received a l a ut Novelty Oil Cans, a 
new and usel'ii-article.

10 Dozen Snow .''hovels 1 dozen Coal Sifters.
It. CHE.STNUT & SONS.

FOB. THE LADIES.

IN order to accommodate our La ly ‘ ‘u-dMiners 
we have accepted Hu* .Vg ..... in ..us t_ ty. 

for Mv< ’ALL’S NEW* YORK PAl’i’EH .NH, a «-.ise 
of which We have now i- uv.vcdinali tue latest

P. McPEAK E

F’ton, May 18, 1878.
Wiluiui s Buridi.ig.

Pasture. Pasture.
riTHE ubsvrilM-r can iiiruish a sub-tanli.iHy 

fenced and Wvl1 watered pa?.ure .ora filmied 
number of horses the coining season.

I. PEABODY.
Do gilts, May IS, 1878.

CLAPBOARDS,
Flooring and Sheathing,

rnHE HubsuiTbvrs would Inform tlio.-u ill want 
X ol tlie above that they have now iu stock :

70 M. SPRUCE CLAP13URDS,‘allqualities.

00 M. DRY SPRUCE FLOURING, 
Rough and Dressed.

Pmt <(iu( Spruce Sheathing,
LOURS, SASHES, BLINDS,

■'moI I.DIXUS. Ac., Ac.,

on hand, o: made to order iti sho; L noil , at 
1*KICKS To SCI l" THli TlMKS.

Plua.-e call at Faci oky Colt. ()ukkn 
and Symtu Stueets.

J O Risteaa A Co.
F’loi*. June 1.

NOTICE.
Kr-suuiing llusinew-s.

TIIIK sun-eribi-v bvgs,to notify his-1, iemls and 
. Uu. iiiiblic'gvnvr.illy th.u lie has.i_;iiii com
me need busiiH's>, and will Lie found iu the .• tore 

lately occupied by Mr. A. Loiiimer, and op- 
IMxsile the •Stone Burrauks, wuere he will lie 
happy to meet hisoUl vusi uuvrs and the pm lie 
generally.

A good sleek of Gkuckuims and 1 axOvisions 
kept constantly on h i a i a . heretofore.

Call and see

Fton., May 1,1S7S.
M. MORAN.

SHIRTS. Sill UTS. SHIRTS

Üiti SS tihi.i-. Dice 
Colored .shirts.

THUS. W. SMI m. 
Merchant Tailor.

MOITET TO LOAÏT.
$500 T° 1 °ri? U,>°N U15AL KSTATE

Apply u>
W. WIi.s Y

F’ton, May 25. Banister.

20,000 Rolls
HOUSE PAPER,

JCST RECEIVED.

English Room Papers ! !
From G cents up, up. up.

M. S. HALL.
HALL PAPER!

PABL0R PAPER!

KITCHEN PAPER'

BEDROOM PAPER!

DININU ROOOM PAPER!

All New styles and Patterns

Friends and customers who have been so e<x>l 
Di the past,, wBl confer a great savor :>v i-orn inn
ing their custom in t-tie uii.i..-. Tii -v will ;- 
w.ajrs fiud a plsice where they \t ili be xwil o- ,'Ved.

HALL’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite Citv Hall.

F’ton, April 13, 1878.

r.yr - w

New Brunswick Railway,

SUM81EB ARRANGEMENT.

C1L0SE connection is made at Woodstock by 
J Express Trains, with Trains to ami i : utu 
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Bangor, IVr-laud, 

and Boston, and at Fredericton, with Trains 
to and from St. John.

ON and after MONDAY, May Bth, ]h?S 
Trains will run as follows 

Express Traius Leave
GILSON, 2:>0, P. M. for Woodstock, Furt 

Fa.: livid, Caribou and Grand Fa*is. 
WOODSTOCK, 7.20, A. M. fur Gib-on «ad 

intermediate stations.
W(X)DSTOCK, 5.10, M. l urt Fairfield, 

Caribou and Grand Falls.
CARIBOU, 4.10, A, M. for Woodstock and 

Gibson.
GRAND FALLS, 4.00, A. M. fur Wuadsvxik 

and Gibson.
Mixed Trains Leave

GIBSON, 8.00, A. M. fur Woodstock, Fort 
Fairfield, Caribuu and Grand Full*. 

WOODSTOCK, 11, A. M. for Gibson, Fort 
Tairfield, Caribou and Grand Falls. 

CARIBOU, 5.45, A. M. for Gibson, Wuotl-

fâ^Tbe Express and Mixed Trains connect 
at Gibson witi Night Boat to and from St. 
John.

T. IiOBEN, Superintendent. 
Gibson, May 11, lb78.

Golden Fleece.

Just Opened :

-INT E 'W-

CARPETS
-IN-

BRUSSELS.
TAPESTRY, 2 and 3 ply, 

WOOL, I1EMP and STAIR.

RUGS, MATS,
AND

Crumb Cloths.

JOHN M’DONALD.
Fton., May 4, 1878.

JOHN RICHARDS,
Insurance Agent,

( Xc.et door In Peoples Hank, 1 }

Representing the following liraii<s omei < :
EnyUxfi.— ()UEEN, LIYERl'UOL ani* 

U INDUN & GLOBE, XUltïtiEKN, IM- 
1 VE1UAL.

W1-.  (•••i i.. i i ...... |! -Irntrirm.—.’KTXA, ll.UtTPOltll, and
.» 7 Vontred siens. Any style oi Cvii.ir ui nirn.'VlY 

toninuunu- i"im lovai h,Iu»i i iiuiii-..- iuv iiimen : 1 IT -i.-M.Y,

rovteljian»«My-1 Cn«„./,nn.-BRITISU AMEIUCX, ,x» 
ordu .M)iicitc-! : NATIONAL,

THUS. W. SMITH. 1
Uuveu I. A,'q° A-ent (or tin- sole ol RatlWy T’lCkvia

I to Hit J)tAi LS Ol jNOi th AmwiCU.i FIod, April 13, ISÎ41'toli., May 4,
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literature. | The calm, blue eyes of the girl were I crumbled from under her feet—the chill

(Continued.)
THE

IA0Y0P ATEERTDM BALL

—OR-

THE MILLINER’S FORTUNE

CHAPTER III.

TUB SEVERING.

Ono night more beneath the beloved 
roof of Atherton llall—one night more of 
liberty—and then Winnifrcd was to go 
forth from its blessed shelter, to dwell in 
n stately mansion of her husband. Maple
wood was a sea-side residence, a few miles 
above the ancient town of Plymouth, and 
so far away from Boston, that Mr. Win- 
thorp would not be at home more than 
twice a week, and for this Winnifred felt 
grateful. The slavery* she thought, would 
be more tolerable while the master was 
absent.

This last night in the hills of her child
hood, she had demanded solitude ; her 
maid was forbidden to intrude; and she 
asked of Air. XVinthorp, as a special favor, 
immunity from his society.

The night was bitter cold ; the snow 
fell fiercly from an angry sky, and the icy 
north wind whirled over the earth as 
though bent on an erand of destruction. 
For a couple of hours Winnifred paced 
the chamber restlessly ; at last she paused 
before a window, and throwing open the 
casement leaned out into the darkness. 
The fury of the storm filled her with a 
wild delight. It was like the commotion 
in her own soul. She threw a shawl over 
her head, and stepping into the corridor, 
listened intently to satisfy herself that 
the household was wrapt m slumber.

Then she glided down the back stair
case, undrew the great bolts of the outer 
door softly, and emerged einto the cold 
and gloom. The piercing wind made her 
shiver, but the freshness and freedom of 
its breath gave her a mad strength, and 
she went on down the lawn, heedless of 
the drifts whose billowy whiteness ob
structed the patheway.

On and on, her hand pressed hard 
against her heart, she Mew; she had 
reached the pine copse wood at the foot 
of the meadow, and was losing herself in 
its depths of shadow, when an outstretched 
human arm stnyed^her progress. A voice, 
strangley familiar, said :

‘ Winnifred ! Winnifred ! where are you 
Meeing ? ’

1 Let me go ! Let me go. Gerard Middle- 
ton ! I am in no mood for company 1 ’ |

* You shall not go until I tell you of the 
life wretched and heart broken 1 of the 
terrible agony which another t..an your
self is enduring ! Oh, why, why had 1 
not been born a peer, or you a pauper ?’

* It was not so decreed. And where
fore ask that question ? It could not 
have changed my fate ! ’

‘Winnifred, our stations in life are 
different; a wide gulf separates ; but 
before God we are equal. As a friend, 
as an equal, 1 ask you do you love this 
man whom you have wedded ? ’

‘Love him? It is desecrating the holy 
word of iove to speak it in connection 

, with his name.’
4 Winnifred—I cannot tell you by your 

new title—ono query more. Deem me 
what you will, 1 must relieve my heart of 
this crushing burden of doubt. Loving 
him not, do you love another ? ’

His face was close to hers; the dark 
intensity of his eyes searched her coun
tenance. She did not speak, but the 
moon burst through its treble vail of 
clouds, and the pure ray of light fell 
down on the burning Mush which crim
soned the cheek, brow, and bosom of ihe 
trembling girl. He was answered.

‘For this moment, Winnifred, I am 
happy. In loving and being loved, why 
should despair find a place to dwell ? ’

4 In being loved 1 ’ she cried, bitterly,
4 has not the earth closed over the only 
one who loved me ! Is not my path 
through life to lead me always^y€Ti^ar- 
ren fields and streamless deserts ? ’

‘ None to love you ! Would to Heaven, 
Winnifred, that I cou.d tear out my heart, 
and fling it at your feet, that, seeing all 
its anguished throbbing, you might be 
convinced ! '

She comprehended him—she knew then 
how well and earnestly she had been 
loved ; for a moment the earth swam 
before her, then all her woe and despair 
surged forth in two simple words :

‘ Too late 1 ’
His arms opened to enfold her—they 

held her madly to his breast ; his lips 
rained down passionate kisses upon her 
face.

It might have been 1 
She tore herself away and stood erect 

—pale and cold as a chiseled statute.
‘ Gerard Middleton, I am a wife. My 

time of weakness is past ; I am strong in 
the determination to do my duty ! This 
love which might have created for us an 
earthly paratbee must henceforth make 
us strangers F To-night 1 bid you farewell 
forever!4

She held out her hand. He bowed his 
forehead upon it and said :

4 The decree is just ! Farewell !
The next moment Gerald Middleton 

stood alone ; and through the snow and 
sleet a dark figure made its hasty way up 
the avenue to Atherton Hall.

In the gray of the morning there was 
an knock' at the door of the f-iny cottage 
which served Ruth Mowbray for a shop 
and dwelling house. Ruth was mistress 
of her trade now and in business for her
self in an humble way.

The gentle mistress of the place un 
closed the door, atfd admitted Gerald 
Middleton. She gave him a loving sis
ter’s greeting- - the two were very dear to 
each other—and set a chair for him by 
the cheerful little fire. She noticed his 
pale face and abstracted air, but she was 
a true and faithful friend to him—there 
fore she forbore troubling him with per' 
plexing questions.

He. gazed into the fire ; she sewed 
diligently ; both silent, yet both anxious. 
At length he started up, and Mung him
self down on the chintz covered lounge— 
the only article of luxury which the fru
gal room contained.

4 Ruth,’ he said impatiently,4 put down 
that work, and oome here and sit by my 
side. I have a confession to make.'

She blushed,and her smad hands tremb
led as she laid aside the garment on 
which she had been engaged. He drew 
her down on the lounge and retained the 
hand he had taken. She did not shrink 
from the touch ; she rested herself in the 
perfect and child-like confidence she felt 
in him.

4 You will call me presumptuous ; you 
will say my punishment is just ; but oh, 
Ruth, 1 am very miserable I’

lifted to his in earnest sympathy. She 
stroked back the bright hair from his 
temples with her soft fingers, saying 
simply ’

441 am sorry, Gerald.’
4 Yes ; I know you are, my child, and 

so I have come to you to pour out my 
distress. I am but a boy—nineteen years 
have just passed over mo, and yet 1 have 
all the strength and passion of manhood ! 
I have awakened to the joy and sorrow of 
life—have known the honey and gall of 
existence—I have loved ! ’

She started, blushed ; and then turned 
white as December snow. 4

41 have loved one as far above me as 
the stars are above the earth 1 A proud, 
beautiful, but tender-hearted girl 1 And 
for all her wealth and pride and beauty 
she loved mo m return ! ’

Ruth’s disengaged hand shaded her 
face ; she did not look up as she said : 

Well?’
She loved me, but by the command of 

her father—her dying father—she wedded 
man whom she loathes ! My fate is 

black, but it is morning light compared 
with hers ! Only think of it, Ruth ; com
pelled to cling for life to ono for whom 
she feels only aversion and hatred 1 ’

And you loved, Grace— you Lved her 
deeply and strongly as you will never 
love again ? You will keep unto her, and 
her only, as long as time with you shall 
endure ! ’

He marvelled at the singular brilliancy 
of those blue eyes ; he wondered at the 
blush which made her cheeks like damask 
roses—but oh, so dull of comprehension 
is man ! he understood it not.

Yes, Ruth,.I loved her thus 1 No other 
woman will ever enter into her place in 
my heart ; nô other footstep will wake 
tho echoes of that sealed chamber where 
her love is buried. Henceforth, i ignore 
the existence of Love ; I live only for 
Fame and Fortune 1 ’

His voice took a hard, stern tone as he 
proceeded, and his face looked cold and 
gray as hammered granite. Ruth, pale, 
silent, leaned against the wainscot. He 
went up to her, alarmed by her still 
rigidity.

‘ What- ails you, dear Ruth? Why do 
you stand there so like a frozen thing ? ’

41 am cold ; ’ she drew near tho fire.
It is a bitter morning ! ’

4 Yes, truly ; and your arms are bare. 
Let mo wrap this shawl around you.’

4Thank you; and now go on. I am 
listening.’

41 have little more to add, except that 
I am going away—where, I scarcely know ; 
but I must fiee from the place which 
holds her. 1 must not remain to tempt 
her and expose my own weakness. And 
now, Ruth, if, in after years you shall 
hear men speak of Gerard Middleton as a 
cold, loveless being, you will remember he 
once had a heart, but that a cruel fate 
took away its vitality and left it lead.’

Yes, I will remember.’
That is well. 1 must go now, Ruth, 

and God bless you. It may be a long, 
long time until I see you again. God, in 
heaven, bless and prosper you ! '

He held her for a moment in his brother
ly arms, kissed her cheek with affection, 
and went from the house.

And Ruth, staggering back to a seat, 
cried out in sharp despair :

Yes ; he said it would be a long time 
ere we met again, and so it will ! the 
length and darknessg of the grave lies 
between then and now ! ’

CHAPTER IV.

THE WAGES OF DESPAIR.

Growing up to youth together, it was 
not strange that Gerard Middleton and 
Ruth Mowbray should be tenderly en
deared to each other. Both were orphans, 
both were poor—both were struggling 
through the world to obtain a subsistence 
by manual labor. It was but natural, 
then, that their attachment should be 
strong, and their regard for each other 
deep and steadfast.

With Gerard this affection was that of a 
tender brother for a dear sister ; with 
Ruth it was the all absorbing passion of 
her life She never thought of happiness 
where Gerard was not ; never dreamed of 
a heaven from whence he was excluded.

Purely and entirely she loved him ; her 
life she would have given, any day, to 
have saved him a pang ; all her hopes and 
joys were centered around him. She 
never paused to think of the consequences 
of this ardent love ; she would have 
blushed with veriest shame if it had been 
said to her, even in sport, You love this 
Gerard Middleton.

Yet in her true and loyal heart, she 
yielded up all on the shrine of the earthly 
idol.

Fearfully had she been punished ! The 
golden dream had vanished. The skies, 
lately so radient, were gray and cold; 
earth stretched out before her a barren 
and dreary desert—there was no joy ; no 
hope ; no merciful grace theio ! Why 
should her hair be blanched white by the 
weight of years, and her eyes grow dim 
with age before the sleep of tho grave— 
its sweet, dreamless sleep came upon 
her.

She had nut the courage to look the 
grim future in the fa^e I Her faith was 
small ; her trust in God's gracious Pro
vidence weak. She said to herself she 
would go down to death, and thus rid her 
heart of its burden. There was rest in 
dust. There would bo none to mourn 
for her; Gerard, perhaps, might shed a 
few tears, but they would dry soon, and 
her name would pass from his remem 
berance. One little plunge beneath tho 
bosom of" the sparkling river—a little 
chilliness as the great change crept on— 
a wondering of strangers over tho drowned 
girl—and all would be over !

The night set in with storm clouds. 
There was a dull, sleety breeze blowing ; 
the tempest of yesterday had spent its 
fury, but the skirts of it* garments yet 
trailed over the earth.

Ruth put her little room in order, trim
med the lamp, and lighted a fire in the 
chimney-place. You would have thought, 
from her scrupulous exactness, that a 
favored and welcome visitor was expected. 
When everything was arranged, she fold
ed her shawl over her shoulders, and 
locked tho door of the cottage behind 
her, she took the path through the snow, 
to the river.

She stood upon the high bank above 
the boiling Mood—listened to the hollow

air from the river swept up and made 
her shudder—but she did not fall. A 
strong hand held her back—a grave 
solemn voice said :

‘Child 1 what would you do ? ’
41 would die I * she saidz simply.
‘Die! has God, then, called you ? Do 

you dare go unsummonod into the pres
ence of the Ruler of heaven and earth— 
the Lord of Hosts, who has forbidden 
man to toy with the life which He has 
given ? *

41 am weary and heart-sick, good sir ; 
and the tomb gives a dreamless sleep.’

But the hereafter ! Have you thought 
of that? the terrible hereafter ! You are 
young and fair ; your face is like tho face 
of a child, why should you be weary of 
that life which you have just begun ; and 
which strong men buffeted by a thousand 
storms cling to tenaciously? ’

I am wretched and alone. Not a tie 
of kindred ; not a soul on whom I have 
the slightest claim for care or protection 1 
I have none to counsel me ; none to 
advise I ’

4 If you will permit me to stand to you 
in a place of a brother, I will be all that 
a brother should ! ’ said the young man 
gently—4 but for comfort in this trial, 
which you are evidently pissing, you 
must look up to God, who alone can give 
peace to the troubled heart.’

I cannot look up ! I have no courage; 
no strength ! '

4 Strength will come in answer to prayer, 
my sister ; and not death, but life is the 
season for offering the petition. Will you 
come back to it ? ’

His friendly hand drew her away from 1 
the icy brink of the river ; the strange 
persuasiveness of his voice brought a re
action of feeling to her sore spirit. She 
saw with measureless terror the frightful 
doom from which he had saved her.

41 will go back ! ’ she cried earnestly—
I will shrink from no evil ! Only show 

me the way to light once move 1 ’
It seemed that ho know her residence, 

for he led her on up the path to the 
cottage which she had quit but a brief 
hour before. The lamp still burned 
brightly; the lire blazed cheerlully on 
the hearth. He seated her in a chair 
before the grate, removed her shawl with 
thoughtful care, for it was wet with snow, 
and then took a seat himself, on the 
opposite end of the hearth. During the 
space of silence which fell between these 
two so strangely brought together, Ruth 
had time to observe fully the face of her- 
unknown guest.

The face was pale, its features finely 
though delicately cut; tho curve of the 
nostrils indicated firmness and courage, 
but the mouth was tender and beaut,fui 
as a woman’s. It was a face of spiritual 
strength and beauty—the face of ono who 
had lived and suffered.

4 You are Ruth Mowbray ! I rtcognized 
you at once, from having seen you some
times at church. And i am John Ruther
ford, the pastor of Windfall.’

She knew now, to whom she owed her 
life—the young clergyman, whose burn
ing eloquence had won ..so many weary 
ones to rest their burdens at the foot of 
the Cross.

She arose, and hold out her hand to his. 
From the fulness of her heart she spoke :

4Sir, you have saved my soul from 
death. For this 1 thank you. During tne 
day and night which are gone 1 have been 
mad —buki trust the frenzy is over." Some 
time, to show you the truthfulness of my 
gratitude, and to prove to you that i had 
some cause for distress, 1 will confess to 
you what has never passed my lips. It 
will fill me with shame, yet 1 owe it to 
God for the sin 1 was about to commit 
against him.’

Ruth, my sister, 1 ask of you no confi
dence which it is not your pleasure to 
give ; but when you are saddened and op
pressed, come to me freely, that i may 
share the weight of tho burden/

He looked into her eyes with calm 
scruteny— his hand was upon Ibe latch 
to go.

4 You will be true to yourself—you will 
think of that terrible seif-destruction no 
more 1 1 can trust you.

He smiled upon her hopefully, opened 
the door and passed out.

Ruth foil on her knees, and while thank 
ing Hod that she had been taken from 
temptation, she prayed earnest.y for that 
peace which passeth all understanding,

CHAPTER V.

MAPLEWOOD.
The family mansion of Mr. Winthorp 

stood on a high bluff of land, some fifty 
rods from tho coast. It was a wildly 
picturesque situation commanding a glo
rious view of tho long reach of the Cape 
Cod, and the gleaming bosom of Massa
chusetts bay.

Tho house was a large, old, rambling 
structure, brightened by numerous mo 
dern additions, and fortified on all sides 
by innumerable piazzas, balconies, and 
verandas, from all of which tho bleak 
shores of Plymouth were distinctly 
visible. There were a few trees, such as 
flourish on sea-shore—trees of gv.-md pro 
portions, which had been beaten by tho 
storms of many a winter.

The whole spacious interior of the 
house was fitted up in a style of grandeur 
rarely seen on this side of the Atlantic, 
and the room appropiated to Winnifred 
was, in itself, a miracle of magnificence. 
It was tho entire size ol an Octagonal 
tower in the western wing of tho build 
ing: and its southern winding opened 
upon the superb gardens and shrubbery, 
which wore Mr. Win thorp's special pride.

The walls of this b/toloir were hung 
with pictures, by the old masters, in 
frames of carved rosewood ; the floor was 
laid with an exquisite pattern of crimson 
flowers, on a ground of pale brown vel
vet. The chairs and sofa were covered 
with the costliest velours de Venice, and 
the heavy silken curtains were looped 
back with bands of enameled gold.

The work table, mantle, and etageres 
were all inlaid with pearl—rare speci
mens of work, imported from a foreign 
country. There was a harp, and a cabinet 
piano in a gilded case, strewn with 
choice pieces of music. Books there we;e 
in elegant bindings, with clasps of gold, 
and emitting faint odors of perfume, soft 
as the breaths of Araby’s breezes ; but 
Winnifred shuddered as she looked on 
the illuminated pages. There were vol
umes of her husband’s choice ; and, for 
the first time she came to the knowledge

I

murmur of the wind in the leaflets trees, | that the had wedded an infidel, one who 
add the low gurgling voices of the waters | denied the existence ol Cod, and believ
es thoy hurried patt. : cd in no principle of the Christian

A momentary trembling seized her :— i re.igion. In exquisite caskets though 
a cold hand seemed clutching at tho warm ! these books were held, their contents 
fountains of her life—but she conquered i were a vile poison: and Winnifred, brought 
the motion, for tho grave was not colder j up as she had been in ‘ the strict tenents 
than tho world—the desolate, heartless ; of a Christian church, abhorred the sight 
world ! | of these tokens of infidelity. Her soul

She lifted her hands to heaven and i loathed them as unclean things, which it 
cried aloud—4 God receive me I ’ [ would tarnish the lips to read, and stain

The fatal spring was made—the earth the heart to oomptehend. she cast

! them altogether into a cabinet, closed | 
and locked the door, and flung the key ! 
far out of tho window. If this wns a i 

Isuporstituous error, it was on the side of! 

truth.
A moment afterward, Mr. XVinthorp cn- j 

tered the chamber. His eye fell upon j 
tho table where the books had been : he 
missed them, evidently, but made no in
quiry for their fate.

4 How dues the arrangement of Mrs. 
Win thorp* s apartment please her?, he 
asked.*

' Mr XVinthorp has taken unnecessary 
care in its appointments,’ she replied; 
the prisoned bird does not mind Wt.et.er 
its cage be gold or iron ! '

Mr. XX’iuthorp smiled, Lis teeth glisten-: 
iug whit-ely through his black moustache. j 

4 The bird will beat its wings until from j " 
sheer weariness it becomes content." His ; 
voice was soft and smooth ; its intonation ■ 
resembled a strain of music, but there : 
was a world of cunningly-hidden sarcasm ^ 
in tne sweet tones. 1

A disdainful curl wreatued Winn if red's 
lips, but she vouchsafed no other reply ; 
and, finding her disinclined for conversa- v 
tion of any kind, he bade her a courteous j 
good evening and quilted the apartment. ;

Winnifred# life at Maplewood was .ike j 
that of many auotner pioud, beautifu ; 
woman, wedded to a man for whom no I 
love is entertained —a fate the hardest 1 { 
and bitterest that can fail to t..e ;ot of I 
woman ! A home without love-a union 
but in name—a wretched farce, to tv.:iej 
death alone can draw down tye curtain.

The house was always filled with distin
guished guest#, for Air. Wmthrop stood 
high in the social and political world ; and 
eminent statesmen, poets, artists, and 
orators made up the coterie of his per
sonal friends.

And among them all, XVinilred moved 
with her own stately grace and beauty - 
an acknowledged queen. The splendor 
of her attire, the brilliancy o; her jewels, 
but, above all, the perfection of her love
liness, made her the envy of her own sex 
and the admiration of the other.

In truth, she was well fitted to preside 
over the establishment of Mr. XVinthi up ; 
and in all the circle of that gentleman 's 
acquaintance, he knew of no lady whom 
ho would have preferred to install in the 
place of his wife.

Winfred was seldom aloue with her 
husband —she carefully avoiding him ex
cept on occasions when siKh avoidance 
would have attracted remark ; and at 
such time there was no commence, no 
communion of spirit between them. They 
were oil and water—the one had no 
aliiuity for the other.

In all things, VVmfrèd studied to obey 
her husband ; his slightest wis .es were 
her .aws. She had said to he.vsoif that m 
expiation of her weakne^-t in yielding to 
au unsought love, sue wou.d be to air. 
XX’intlirop a true, laitlifui and obedient 
wife. She felt for him nvaltectiwu ; there
fore she was cold and oa m toward bun, 
and his demeanor lo her pur to ok ol the 
same haughty indifference.

In one thing only did sue defy him. 
When ho requested her to give up her at
tendance at church—a vviLd and taunt,vai 
proceeding of which he did not approve 
—she replied no ! Mr. Wmtin-op might 
do as ho chose fur himseif ; but as tor nor 

tsu long ns she lived she vvoui.l worship 
God after the manner oi hut ancvsto, - ,

And, looking into uei oU-.uly fia>niug 
eyes and Jlinty face, he knew that it 
would not be sale tv urge the m iUor, so 
he allowed the subject to drop.

Vwo years of this existence -it cuuid 
scarcely be called life -and, ouwv.u'uiy, 
vX in lied was unchanged, save turn her 
lovelindsss had ripened aim grown more 
perfect. Envied, admired and Mattered 
a# she was, not an hour of happiness had 
she known since the doors ol Atherton 
Hall had closed bvhiud lier, wneu she 
had gone forth a bride.

fhe name of Gerald Middleton never 
passed her lips ; wiin jeaivus care she 
kept her Luougnis from wandering al't-r 
him ; but close against her uoart she 
wore a cluster of dead arbutus Mowers— 
his first and last gift. And those dearly 
cherished fiovvers told more than mere-

Winnifred W intin op’s twentieth bill in lay 
approached ; it arrived, at length. The 
air was fragrant with spring's sweetest 
blossoms, but there w.ts no l'eu-,ting nor 
joy at Maplewood. A uignt of wild douo t 
and anxiety, at times dismay drew un ; 
but with the morning :ight Came a happy 
consumation.

Mrs. Winthrop was the mother of a line 
boy 1

The father’s deiig-.t was unspCAKable. 
For tue first time in uis iifo a tarn, warmer 
loan admiration swept wrong a uis being 
for U is wife, because sue had brought ,itn 
tais great blessing.

A eon vo bear uis proud name, to m- 
iierit nis vast tor tune, to keep up t..e 
honor of ;,is family !

Maplewood was thrown open m rejoic
ing. Lang.iter echoed around t.,e lofty 
halls, lamps llasued, wine fiowed, and in 
her darkened chamber languis..ed t .e j 
young wife, -struggling with weakness— j 
praying for life only t.at she mig ,1 ,-njay | 
it with lier precious c.Tld.

Wno can iathoin the dcpiu of lender-j 
ness in too heart of a motner f- \V,;o van ! 
feel for ~ t:.at little ^helpless waif of j 
humanity like her who has sufiured to ! 
bring it into existence ? XV ;ose care u : 
like hers, so gentle and tender / W.u : 
else on vart.; lov.s a little chi d but U- 
mother.

It was strange to see how Wiuii'rhG's ’ 
proud heart softened and grow ten 
an angel's toward tjat wee e lid. \\.-,.n 
she was able to rise from ;-ev be t. - ;e 
Would sit for hours, gazing "into it- saut-, 
dark eyes, and twisting its si ken iuir 
about her Angers. The servants said t at' 
their mistress idolized the babe ; and so 
it seemed, for never on a »y account would . 
she permit it to sleep away from her 
breast, and no amusement was powerful 
enough in its attraction to draw i.er f >nn 
tho cure of her son.

Mr. XVimfred named t ie boy Wi.-i un, 
aft-r its pat.rua: grand fat!;» r, but Wini
fred short li, d it to Wide* t m wo- d 
sweeter sound, sin- said.

Strongly as sLo was attached to Willie, ; 
her 1 jve mot with a full return. Befuio 
he was three months old, he had luaiiied 
to love her sheltering arm'» above any 
other resting place. Ho wai Jed piteously 
when taken away from her but for n 
moment; and when a year had passed j 
over his bright head, and he began to j 
todd’.e carefully about from one t .iug to 
another, lie would never quit the protect
ing c.asp of her hand, or go to t..e arms ‘ 
of strangers. Ho seemed to shrink from ; 
his father, and would kiss no one save his ! 
mother, either lor threats or persuasions. •

( To be continued.)

EXHIBITION.
A PROVINCIAL EXIIIBITON

WILL RE HELD IN

FREDERICTON

S;h, Cth, 10th and 11th October next.

mg
-, m plu yard and siicu 
is provided.

HP!if $5
fife! hM

iifi

m-: of application 
• : "x,n to i.he secretary 

.-i". . ! 'Ock-Mes, or the un-
• m;:<! • for the eonvey- 
M.i'Mres. by Rail- 
d •<.,» nt Kedwed

Mi,- iivigh; j'nid will be
••• ni y tin- 20!n September.

■ ■ • and Sheep, will
arran--ments made 

i Hirers to use
. -airpass all former

y Rather ml . v...;u«,n will Oc given on appll-

T. W. SMITH,
Fisher’s Building,

Queen Street, Fredericton, . (B.,

WOULD brg leave to Inform his numerous 
fiien,i8 and customers, and tho public In 

general, that, he lui# received Iroin

EUROPE CANADA, and the 
UNITED STATES

Oue of the best and cheapest stock of

CLOTHS, CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS,

— AND —

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
ever ofiered lr. this market and v 111 be sold 

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Call and examine for yourselves.
Finn, April 13, 1878.

PLOWS. PLOWS.

50 WROUGHT IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARDS;

■■I

jri.ii s i.
■Vr.v'c/Y 

J ! : : y 27. Ïa77.
W.iokb

INCHES,
<•// fur Agriculture. 

editions), 4 lnser -

A 1,1.EX & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.

Notice of Removal.
C. T. WHELPLEY

WOULD respectfull announce to his friends : ,, ,c,n, . T»t- « - ,
and the publie Generally ths*t he has re- i (JÂfe J 1 JtOX ]> L A ■

movfd TlIllKK 1XM1R.S BELOW THE ULD 
ST A N D, where with Increased facilities to carry 
on a first-class Grocery Store, he hopes to merit 
a continuance of the very Huerai patronage lie 
received for the last twelve years.

F ton, May Zb.

L\J) STEEL MOULDBOARD AND END
[50 CAST IRON BEAM AX’
’25 CAST IRON BEAM A'
! SIDE.

ANT) CAST MOULDBOARD ; 
6 DOUBLE MOVED BOARD PLOWS;
6 WOODEN BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD.

lict/.ors. Solor 
tin led,

b I. w l.ngim’s Si

vs Inhhc. Loan*
A cent n/s ( 'ollecLed.

lits m Wiley’s Building, next

TAKE NOTICE!!

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office in
CITY HALL. FREDERICTON

Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton Junc- 
on, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

The Highest Prices in Cash- paid j 
for

HIDES & BEEF TALLOW,
BY

F’ton Leather Co.,
KING STREET, FREDERICTON.

WAVEFLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.
riiHlfc well known hotel has been Improved on, 
J and the premises enlarged. The Stables are 
‘ e best in the city. Charges low.

John h. grikvep, 
Proprietor

HUGH McMONAGLE ~
Sussex Corner, King’s County,

Xfi [Y BR UNS Wl< ’K.
J5feeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leicester Sheep

iBiiceiin

Yoris Street.

WHITTItiU HOOPER

Amerivan ami

CA2TADIAIT FLOUR.

KEEP COOL.
ICE. ICE. ICE.
THE subsert jer desires to return his sinvere 

thanks lo ills customers for so liberal sup
porting him in his Ice undertakings a id ould 

inform his old customers and the public gener
ally that he lias now on hand the largest and 
best lot.oi ICHiln this city, and will be prepared 
In theuomlnsTseason to supply all oi' his old 
friends and ats many new eus turners as will favor 
him with Upelr patronage, he hopes by strie I 
attention uAbe wants ot ms customers to merit 
a continuance of tne patron» ge so Jlbeially be
stowed upon him during the last teu years that 
he has been lu the business.

UtiOHGE MUREURAFT. 
F’tou, April 18, 1878.

UK following brands in store and to

1 lax ail,

Codfish,

Reliance,
Rig “ A,”
Dicks.-n,
Faultless,
Tidal Wave, 
Venango,
White Pigeon, 

Uuies ( ountv Corn Meal, Oatmeal, 
11 viring. Canned * Goods, a large

New Nation, 
Gibbs' Bust,
•Strong Rakers’ 
Haz-i Dell,

Also :—

1U00 bush. Canadian Oats,
ÔUU 44 41 for seed.

TIMOTHY AXD CLO VER SEED.

Superphosphate,
rARRflERS’ PLASTER.

A Li tim above at lowest prices, and 
mdes allowed a liberal discount.

Wh.ittier <& Hooper,
Edgecombe's Block, 

York Street;

liOClSS Locks
f lASUK :v.nt: 

LO; KS;
•ling bu doz. Rim and Mortice8 CA

«I dozen RIM and MORTICE KNOBS. 
For »nlv cheap by

F’ton, May is, js,s.
JAMES S. NEILL.

GRIND STONES.

ON Kami a hall Tu us GRIND STONES. 
For Sale by

JAMES. S. NEILL.

Oats, Bran, Shorts
AND

HEAVY FEED
A'iA«vIAV.iYS M, I. 

igné* l, 
Nation Seed Wla

ud at Hie warehouse of the
;* in fBiell ^si.rceL Also Lost

Al.hU FOR SALE,

\ SI,,OND 1IANTJ

Kxprews Waggon
Gaul) \s NEW

RKEN HEAD LIME, LAM) PLASTER,
\U i '■ STIR: ..ml CEMENT. 

,\ !•> TIBIMTrv Jr

CASH FOR HIDES
FOR Till-;

Gibson Tannery.
Cl AS4 and the highest prices paid for Hides 

/ lor the Gibson Tannery,'Monvktou Point, 
Ulbsou, hy James MeOuuslau.l. at tbe Tannery, 

ti ■ i|umlu Close, Gibson Corner, Railway ter
minus1; Christopher .Broderick, Regent Street, 
Fredericton ; Richard Hudson, City Marnet, 
Fredericton ; Thomas A. Beckwith, Oromocto.

JOHN A. BECKWITH,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Moucktou Point., Gibson

SALT AND MOLASSES.
—AT—

ELY PERKINS’

100
April z;

Landing this day

SAC 
Mi

^JAC KS SALT. Also, a choice lot ol 
Molasses tor the people.

STRAW GOODS, STRAW GOODS, 

STRAXV GOODS.

C/'A I YOZ. Mens’ Youths’ and Boys’ Straw 
XJ Hats. Best value In tho market. 

They will be sold from 10 cents upwards. 
Inspection invited.
April 27. THUS. W. SMITH.

—**r
PER SCHOONER

MAL I) BBUtilB.

DOLLS Rooting Felt.
UV JLX !U casks Rooting Pitch ;

1Z Pitcher dp>«ut Kitchen Pumps;
1Z Reams Flint Paper.

Just received and for sale by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
May 1.

AGUICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
J VST received from Oshua, Ontario, to Pack

lav Forks 
i Malleable Garden Hakes ;

ages as follows :
Manure and Ha3
Cusi. Steel and At____________________ _
Hoes, Sythes, Bush Mythes, Scythe Hnaihs ; 
Manure and Hay Ferfc Handles;
Shovel handles. For sale by

JAMES S. NEILL.
on, April 13, 1878.

PER S. S. DIRECT.

.l‘J/1 "DOXE8 Window QkwB, running ftom 
»OU X> 7*V to 3tix42. Jost received and tor
sale by 

May 11, 1878. R. CHESTNUT it SONS-

BEVERLY’S

HAN REMOVED
TO THE

Corner of QUEEN and CARLETON STS. 
May 4.

HARDWARE.
Just Received :

iriOZEN GO BK V* ry RNS 
JlS Udoz. Glass Globes for same ;

8U kegs Cut Nalls; 20 kegs Cut tiplkos;
0 Double Mould Board Plows ;
Z Heavy'Jack HertiWs;

60 pair Japanned Shelf Brackets:
1 superior Réfrigéra lor;

600 gross W ood Screws; 00 gross Brass Screws 
Ü0 gross Plated Screws, round heads— 

and fo; sale 1 w by

R. CUESTXCT & SONS.
K’lon, M:.y Si.

Per

-HU A

1)’:Y ;;

Fuliv. Maud & Bessie 
from Boston.

K VIBj HARDWARE

QIIAl) AND SALMON TWINE, MILK 
O Pans, Lamp Chimneys, Crocks, Flower 
Pots. For sale at

BENJ. EVANS, 
(jueen Street. 

Fredericton, May 4, 1878.

• C.,-1- 
, M -. t : ! l

{ira.

. ; iurden Trowels, Zlne < ill- 
" •> linwt's, Twine
- Shot Knives, jharher 
V :• Kitts Augers, Utxir 
•adt Lion-. Picture Knobs,
-• ! i ici. Stands, Porcelain 
Wr. nchvs, Blind llmvcs,

I i iiiut'S. Is lose .Joist Butt-, 
i . •.'ow Bolls, rival StHir 
M"(i Sucks,. Curry Cards. : 

•'•if! •«. longn-tui short. uanU- 
D-. ! I Hi Itnvti rjs, Mori|e(. 
Till Looks, (’iiiii)unl Ixicks,

i Fast-, s tdi Cor'd, V\ rought 
iu. Xugvis. Window Coni, 
i Iron Nuts. Wrought Iron 
vKvIs, Whim-treu PJaWs, 
i.L-ilimJiies, Siiiiflijliaeklvs, 
"l‘> \w;n.;.»w Springs. Pad 
a iv- y- , Ti".iik Koys, VliiM- 
>ril C.t.om s, l’.'atcd Screws,

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Just Received
40 GtRlNMsTUN FS;

I 12 1) • •••Cast Steel Scythes:
ivvg- rut Nails : i Barrel Palo Seal Oil: 

1 P n-rr-l Codfish i)i; j 1 Barrel Olive Oil :
I Dozen Furoita Clothes Wringers ;
6 Doz.'n Hi y urk J land lets;

And for sale by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

July L 73.

Don T"FORGET that the cheapest place 
in town tu hu\ p-ue Drutra and Medicines

The death is announced of the Marquis I “ *? 'Ù V, * ll0,? Urog Store, iu
de Vibra,e. ono of tho loading agrL-;ZL e'’ P#opk’e

twists of Franco, j jyr.a 22,

HARDWARE.
iyJZCN T Hinges;

Uv 1/75 Pair. Burn Door Hinges* ;
G Dozon Garden Rakes ;
Z “ Extra handles ;
8 Turnip S.-x-d Drills—(a new thing here; ;
3 Lawn Mowr-m;
G Patent. Cl 1 urns—(splendid article) ;

Just to hand and for sale low by
U. CHESTNUT A- SONS.

F’ton, May 11, 1878.

CUT N AILS
Just Received and iu Stock .

1 \ ^GS Cut Nails and Spike#.
IV. JAMES S. NEILL.

GRANULAED SUGAR.

OA f J BLS. Granulatml Sugar, 
rwv/ Fur sale by

April 27. GEO. HATT A SONS.

sPUNTS, SPLINTS at
BEVERLY’S.

Mowing Machin.es,
1 O AT OWING MACHINES;
It) 1»! .HG Ithica Horse Rakes.

For sale by
ti. CHESTNUT & SONS. 

F’ton, May 26, 1878.

NOW LANDING FROM CA_RS.
(ÂA T>bbls. Haxall Flour ; 
vlv.. |>. a* bbls. Shirk * Snider Extra ;

■r>$ bhls. Graham Flour 
20 “ Granulated Sugar.

April 27 Q. HAÏT A SONS,

4
15 New

! ffjgir X-

2 C<R .. i
0 1 II,
6 I - -..

Ju-sl l\

23 HAY K.NIVBS

R. CHESTNUT & §ONS.
■ Cheap Travel.BY RA.2L I

Opened to aay,
y Oa -es oU

CHEAP nm SfiiiE
—ALSO—

4L Bales of

OBEY COT I ONS.
Goon yah k.

Dever Bros.
F’ton, June i •“>.

Per Schs*. " Jessie’’
FROM ED' 1 < »N :

T1 M h. H.WT Tickets via the Inten-vlonial 
I J l.' iilxvav in tin- Gi«-at North VV'vst Terri- 
■ : ' a i l"wi r rates than ever before offered. 

■ k-1 11"in Bostoi, a» New York and return, 
•-•, *•> tli. < »hi Colony Railroad and Fall 

i. li of Palace >Uamvrs. Magoificent 
•ni l >tiing Bands. No drawing r«*oins 

. . . • -ins can jKiHsibly equal the luxuriance
- |ed in ilio.x • steamers. The conductor 

i*» mleinanly and attentive to 
iv il - and tli-attviidanrv on the steamers 

t, I i d it • ould I- d« sir» d,
Ticket# for sale at th»* subscribers offiru.

JOHN RICHARDS,
R. K. Ticket Agent.

i- r lericton, Msv 18, 1878.

JUST RECEIVED BY RAIL 
FROM BOSTON.

^j.\ -i-;s REAl>Y MIXED 1'AINTS, from

•j \ A R X ksil, in • Pints, Piute, Quart

l obi. While Frozen Glue ;
1 oiii. Cum Frozop Glue ;

1 hoi. Coinmou Black Glue;
2 c;'< -•> eonuilning Burnt Umber, raw Umber. 

Burnt Sivannu, Raw Sveanna; Drop 
IL.c k; l.uluiM it.d, UUromo Vollow, Ver-

iuu, (ur uuJ in oil and dry) ; Go lb. Rose
Pi

1 keif I 
1 kv- -

25
Ô. barrels Souliu-rn J-’i.iv 
5 “ ** i.r
5 •* Coal Tar :
l “ Neads:oov oil 

Large Pots with sinai

■ Pytasli ; 1 x,:g Aluuv?
; -eases Axle tirea.se ; 
Paper; She*lace; Giazleri 

Fur sale ny
JAMES S. NEILL.

: P-tp.

viuivlers, for Cook-

3" doz. Hi in W iii 
40 Pair Snr-'Ot ;<•

1 Ice Cm;;ni 1 r. 
ti Ni\v i’alu-ni

12 Hides Xu. ! P. 
is s-vtt W;;_,

.»! ir >

1
15U0 Waggon 

12 UtZ. N.

. i v.

A BACK-SEAT,
5 0 BAKKELS.

f pHK Millers say nil other brands bave to take 
_L ;i b.-u-x seat when this brand of FLOUR is lu

ELY PERKINS
•in bids, ul ibis extra A. How laud for hi# 
.-turners to try.11

R. CiiE.-.i'M T >i )N>.

EUE-yr, <</,

6 “ Ml-.

3 •• I’t I- 
3. ••• KM II.

Just received a 

I "ton, June >>.

BROOMS, PAILS. <

j.imi:

50 Ur:-
1 bill. LUiv., b . i .V

April 27. '•!•-». !: \TI' .s K- NS
RÏBCFB.IGBLÉi4i.TOB.S.

ou la île, -

Brushes. Brushes.

r.

TV!J 1RKFRIGERATOKK : 
1 ARTIC ;
IPALACE ;

QUEEN.
Formule by

F’ton, May 18, 18.
JAMES S. NEILL.

H. RUTTER:
SADDLEE anu EAENESS MAKEE,

win is,
Blll'SHKS,

CLTviLY COBS. ■ 
BLANK Jvi'8

l

Iffi V IW .. iv.'.

Rvixtiring done with v- 1 • - ■ ;oui .Iv.-piitcli 

At rm: uiô s.am.- 

4 »i i'o-p • « _ " ; H ■- j;

YORK COUNTY I;KEENTURKS
FOR SALE.

vi-l by rail from McLaughiau’s 
«•lory, Boston.
Ilnislivs. containing Whitewash, 

Viirni.-h, Mouse, Scrub, Dandy 
: -I I'.rcs'lics, Sagh Tools, marking, and
•i:-iO i— Drii-hvtt.

,,| • heap by *
JAMES S. NEILL.

F ont April 20, 1878.

Paints. Paints.
iO K'Sl TEST WHITE LEAD; 

gs Yolluw, Rvid, Green, Blue and

; v- Pure Zme White ;
' »:"• pound cans ü.ist ight Sit at ter Green ; 

■in n pure origin It id (new color) ;
■■•i pone I 1'iris White L.*a.l ; 

t i “ i-’i v. pound lins White Lead ;
. •• i-ivc pound Drabs ;
>i “ F ivy ixmml Grays—
:d tor sale by

U, CHESTNUT & SONS.

KARMEHW!

)Vhittier& Hooper
A tv selling the best grades of 

AMERICAN V\ND CANADIAN F LOIR 

at as low rates us can bo bought In F’ton,

i 1 'KX .MEAL, best quality, very low.
UAi .siEAL, extra quality, at St. John prices. 

Also, constantly on hand

GOOD CANADIAN OATS,
Kiutuble for Seed or feediuj purposes.

—Also:—
Canned Goods, Brpôms,

Dried and Kuioked hlsii, s.
• Smoked Meat, Butter, etc., etc,

WHITTIER & HOOPER,
EdgArovdie'.s Block, York Street.

1 lull., April 13, 1878.
pROM Sl-V'"", in ilvnoni.il'

HENRY ti. RAIX-;-

Fr «lericton, Ju

DOG
, ' Ll" J";

lZtliVi:.;. ' ‘
*• A !..

keepii.it of i> «

to the l it.: I . 
Hall. «•"
Tax within .

lion totn«/an;
JU! IN

PAPHP. I 2?.-
^oo \i ,T

■IV | ; •

LUMBER FOR SALE.
i'i'i* Subscriber begs to anuounce to the 

!’ . iait he has always on hand a good

smUCE, PINE ami HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,^/

i i);-s 1’;: c I'lank, Jf , I ‘ and ’2 iheh,‘thorough- 
; i\ - a oilplantai.

Dr i iuy E'lnrdk, well seasoned, planed on 
■ v_.no a .d buth sid -8, and toagued and grooved*

ALSO, ^

i;.i i H.- I.»ili».aitd .S»wod-Cedar Sblngke 
; .. . .. un:\. i -gelher with a etock of

■.r" I leml.b-k L».»gs. from which we 
-I : - w :•) order u-t short notice, 

i'• "■ Scan:ling <>i anv dinitdiaions.
A lu [iu ii \ of Refuse Lumtier oil

\ . i i-n--. |iroi|i|iti\ iviivvved.

!*:• 1 "* -‘i ni y yard, Wv-t End Mill.
liUTI Vi.II A. AtLX.

[ ■ton. .Ll , IK

NORTH Mil 
TILE IN

TiSH \ 
Si i.'ANi

i MH AN- 
L VO.

TO Pa IN THUS AND 0'THERS.

SOMETHING NEW.

PARED KAL8ÛMIN K.
. .ao Makes tn.« iianJ- 
W all "i Cellh'fO! »«ny

i-r .ibout square feet.

° ThV. f 
fi rigs is

M Ul < L. IM 11.

JOHN LICHARI».
Ticket Agent.

(ILzVSS

250 il AS,.
May 11, 1378.

« i i..\s>

James s. is Flee

TO LOAN.
qsO LOAN on Real Estate.

f
51000 T

vka<E!^T^vi jke A WINSLOW-
F’Vol), .May D, la)T


